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WHAT AND WHERE 18 TRUTH?

An Address by Andrew Jackson David. 
Delivered In Musk Hall, New York

(Reported for Ue RetUSoPbnoeopblcaJ Joaraai. by 
a«> £. Brock way. 1

I will say to tbe good friends, assembled, 
that In accordance with the notice publish
ed nnd printed In circular form, this to tbe 
beginning of a series of discourses in this 
hall, commencing st 11 o'clock every Sunday 
morning, on tbo live questions of the nine
teenth century, from tbe harmonlal stand
point of observation and of speech, as far aa 
possible.

A few ladies and gentlemen of New 
York, having made themselves acquainted 
somewhat with the spirit and tho fetter of 
Harmonlal Philosophy, have at last taken 
this step for the purpose of giving other 
persons, other ladles and gentlemen, an op
portunity to hear some of these proposi
tions; and they have, not being able to do 
any better, engaged me to speak those pro- 
poBitions and to state those questions,which 
I shall undertake to do faithfully, and in as 
plain language a* my experience and judg
ment will furnish.

Those meeting*are preeminently free and 
I think they will be found essentially relig
ious. ^db not undertake this morning to 
run the flag to the top of tbe mast, because 
I remember, as you do. that whatever goes 
to the pinnacle, must, the very next move 
either-vanish or come lower; so 1 prefer 
this morning, to begin about one-third the 
way up the mast, not ono-half mast This 
will give me an opportunity to use the 
halyards a little more hereafter.

The subject this morning will be con
cerning the efficiency of tbe nature of ideas. 
This I think to one of the best lesson* to 
start with on a campaign of this nature, in 
which 1 trust every person will enlist for 
three months or during the war. Tha sub- 
ject advertised for thl* morning to, "What 
and where to Truth f .

What to truth? I should answer It to a 
correct, an exact, accurate statement of a 
principle, or of n factor of circumstances 
and facte which are strung like bead* on a 
rosary. Truth to not a principle, as I un
derstand it, like tbe attraction of gravita
tion or the great powers that move it or the 
universe. Truth is a statement, and a lover 
of truth Is tbe only person wbo enjoys It. 
All tbe other persons tell it when It to con
venient. when it suits tbelr probable ob
jects. The lovers of truth are tbe worship
er* of the exact and merely conscientious 
not a sense of having a thing stated liter
ally, but a love of what 1* supreme In tbe 

/human spirit; that love so warm that no 
(one bolds it. feeling Ite glow, and Its ex 

pending powerman vary from It not somueffi 
as tbe needle varies from Its great magnetic 
attraction at tbe north, for that under cir
cumstances will quiver te change. I be
lieve every person here would bow before 
another person, whom they know, under all 
circumstance*, whatever tbe temptation, 
would speak exactly what be understood 
to be the truth.

Where to truth ? At the heart of any thing, 
or fact, or principle, or person. AC CAr 
htarti I do not mean dow the physical 
organ merely, though that itself to a temple 
that covers affection and to a portal for the 
action of love through the system, as well 
as for tbe blood, which to very low and 
crude as compared with it Bat I mean the 
heart of things, tbe soul of things, of prin
ciples.—that veiled goddess in the temple 
that can be approached only when your 
shoes are off and you are clad in garment* 
of pure white.

Truth hides herself from any Insincere 
person, any sophist. fruuTune who to simply 
in love with Intellectual ability, splendor 
and display, and loves that supremely, be
cause It Influences hto fellow men and wo
men Such a pereoo stumble* upon the 
truth and passe* It without knowing half 
'wLat it is, or tbe force, or beauty of it 
Now. I say truth to a correct statement 
concerning a principle, a fact. The prlnc! 
pie to always universal, unchangeable. A

fact is local and special. No person with 
Intellect alone can understand a principle, 
except mechanical principles, principles of 
science, as we say. Only wise persons see 
principles of truth, or see the statements of 
principles which are truths. Intellectual 
people are the skeptical people, the analyz
ers, tbe atheists and the sturdy, scientific 
dissectors. They have Important missions 
to perform and each uf us can drop Into 
that state and be as much of an atheist a* 
anv other person. But I feel losympathixa 
with a person who has not'the power to say. 
-Stop there and let u* go up higher," There 
Is a part In man’s nature which wc may 
call wisdom, that is as much superior to 
knowledge, as knowledge is superior to the 
ordinary emotions of the senses.

Every century has a plant, that plant we 
will call an idea. Not that every century, 
with great .regularity, produces a plant of 
that nature, nut that they are about cen
turies apart And an idea is something 
• rtallv different from a thought 1 have no 
doubt there are many here wbo are thor- 
oughly settled upon this question and there 
are other* who nave imagined there must 
be a difference between thoughts and Ideas. 
The world is full of discords and misunder
standings, leading to litigation* and wars 
because men’s thoughts conflict with one 
another.

Now, I am for a harmonlal understand
ing of thought which will be to them a 
voice stilling the tempest. Here Is a man 
who sees only what Is local and special.what 
is applicable to circumstances and who is 
very clear and circumspect, and very cau
tious about the application of bis thoughts 
to the circumstance* of the case. There 
are professions that require just that kind 
of talent. But if man wishes to get at the 
essence In which thoughts are hung, tbe 
life of tbe vine in which all the truth clus
ters and blooms,why. he will go deeper than 
anything hto senses can recognize; be will 
go into what we call Intuitions.

Thoughts are recognized by a cluster of 
powers In the frontal region of the brain, 
which we cal! Intellect, which is not always 
intelligence, for you will find many intel
lectual people, smart, brilliant, energet
ic persons wbo are not intelligent people; 
they make blunders, falling over tbe 
very things that are blearing*, destroy. 
Ing often those very saviors that would 
make of them beautiful being* and a 
happy life. We have wise people who are 
even more imperfect They make more 
blunders, larger ones. They often get a 
reputation for genius, and not only for 
that, out for making genuine mistakes and 
failures. You can pick them out among 
your acquaintances and friends; they are no 
strangers.

1 wish to call your attention this morning 
to Ideas^s separate and apart from thoughts, 
so that you may see bow gloriously tbe 
great Providence hovers over and rules all, 
and has brought in tbe world these beauti
ful and eternal realities, which 1 call ideas.

Ideas, not thoughts, rule tbe world. Men 
are moved by their passions and tbelr 

but centuries, nations, worlds.
by Ideas. They are the dtocJos- 

of the Infinite Mind, and how slowly, 
how steadily, bow harmoniously, they are 
evolved and expanded, made part and por
tion of human life, without any oua-not 
even tbe man or the woman wbo gave ex- 
?reesion to them, knowing what they did. 

hat is the glory of all genuine inspiration 
and of all Ideal evolution, that the man or 
woman wbo to engaged in bringing light 
into tbe world, knows but very little of the 
work he to performing: that to for others to 
see. Tbe spectators are all about; tbe audi
ence to Immense; people have great facili
ties for communicating with one another 
what they have witnessed, but tbe actor, 
tbe recipient,the expression to always build
ing wiser than it knows; otherwise it might 
be puffed up with vanity: it would nut add 
to its goodness and gentleness and faith, 
the superior merit of meekness.

Ideas have come into tbe world la that 
way. One. sometimes three or four to one 
century, and those Ideas or tbe Idea Um 
always been spiritual. Every evolution of 
an Idea has been a religious evolution—not 
mechanical, not scientific, not philosophical 
—religious. Now I moan by the word re
ligious. spiritual, in tbe sense that It pax 
takes of tbe Divine Nature and Is. so far 
as it goes a reveler of tbe Divine Nature. 
I wish-this morning to ill oat rate these 
proposition by reference to some characters 
wbo have been instruments, receptacles, te 
organs of these expressions.
if wk go hack about 400 years age, we 

will find Martin Luther. Where wm ne? 
He was a priest buried under an Immense 
number of Btobwpe, under a large conclave 
of Cardinals, under, a mighty weight, called 
the Pope- Now this weight to enough on a 
man so that If he has any wine in him—if 
be to not a dead cluster of grape*—It will 
bring tbe wine out of him, and that ’to Just 
the way we are ourselves made to bring 
forth ail that to worthy la us—by tbe actual 
suffering we have, not by tha method of 
escape, not by this joyous and easy-going 
and go-ae-you please style.

Martin Luther had this pressure brought 
upon him. What was the result? At first 
It opened hto eyes Now I suppose you 
thought be was not a blind man before, out 
be waa The first thing It did was to open hto 
eras, and tbe first thing be saw was tbe 
selling of Indulgence* Ln a mighty church, 
that was understood to be tbe embodiment
of Ue Divine Will and Love, 
of Indulgence! to the rich 
lations In the keeping of Um

toiling
■ecumu-

the church so that Him© person* baft a cred
it In the other world and they could do 
certain things or not, do them good, had or 
Indifferent, and draw upon this extra capi
tal. whenever thenecMion required, even 
before they went That wm understood be
tween the Father and Son and the Pope 
Luther denied this right Tbe moment he 
did that,'# Baah of lightning came nut of the 
sky and struck that church In It* Bruit vital 
nerve. He did not disturb or oppraw It on 
th© turbid sale of IndolgeoCN In order to 
circumscribe its revenues; that wa* nothing 
to a great and mighty movement of that 
nature. Luther revealed an Idas. It was 
Uus: that man’s faith—not the Fops. D'H 
the church, not even tbe Bible; not tbe 
blsbops, not tbe cardinals—m#n's faith wa* 
hl* justification; If he only believed, 
would be saved Then be taught that that 
was the same as being reconciled to Gud 
through the Son

Tbe idea was tbe exact devotion of tbe 
human spirit to what il understood to be 
tbe truth. Wei!. I think you and I Lftleve 
the same thing. That Is a universal and 
omnipresent principle. Now, hto thought* 
were numerous concerning all this. Hi* 
stroke upon the church wm a boomerang. 
Why f Because it came back and struck bios, 
and made him and al! hto follower* larger 
than ba Intended. Because hl* faith wm 
supreme In human reason, tt resulted In 
people's saying. "Ah. well, if faith 1* su
preme, so are also my reasoning power*. 
How can I have faith unices 1 have evi- 
deuce! How can I read the Bible unless I 
look Into Its meanings? If I do not that. I 
construe It for myself. And If I do that, 
where is your supremacy of reason for the 
church?"

Luther did not want that, but he could 
not help it He broke with the church and 
with himself at the same time, and If it bad 
not been for tbe * of Malanclhon be 
might Lave * there, but be bad a man
wbo would * In si Ivor, golden word* all 

he did. very much as Mr. 
Olcott, wbo is a living fountain. Bpringlhg 
up always, found a beautiful voice in Emer
son. Now bow beaut!!j'1t wm! Another 
Damon and Pythias! T^ese person* com 
i ng together, one to work, to evolve, tbe oth
er to express

John Calvin had a pressure upon him. 
thirty years or so after Was it not all 
arid? Nay John Calvin had an idea 
preaaed through him Into the world and it 
was something you and I accept, though in 
different language. He said God. being an 
unchangeable God. must have unchangeable 
decree* and being all-wise, moat have known 
from tbe foundations what would be the 
result In the ultimate, and then be said, "He 
will save, be will have mercy on whom be 
will have mercy, and ou whom be will 
he hardaneth.** He said God knew from 
tbe beginning the destiny of every per
son. Millions of age*, innumerable ages 
before a person was born, be knew what 
they would result in. But he said, it to well 
enough to feel that you are connected in 
some way with the kingdom that Christ to 
building In thl* world. You letter keep 
yourselves all ready How do you know 
that you are elected ? If you are not, you 
at least have the benefit of feeling you 
might have been. There to some cold com
fort in that At the heart of John Calvin 
you find that glorious Idea, the Unchange
able law of nature or tbe Irrepressible de
cree* of God. I am a Calvinist 1 believe 
that I am a Lutheran also. I believe in ac
cepting a faith that to obedience to tbe 
spirit of truth.

George Fox had to come next Hr did 
not know the work that .wm oh him; 
neither do you that whicb\ 
of you. When be had the 
him of tbe whole descending world of re
ligion, in the quiet chamber of the Pene
tralia where be lived, be found that tbe 
Divine Spirit to a guest of every man's 
bosom and so be «a;d. “Listen to that still, 
small voice, and In order to listen, keep 
■till; silence.’' bo tbe friend*got together, 
and bow silent they were. Those wbo 
heard bul little voice went to sleep, and 
Chose who had never beard It. kept awake 
WBltUV Ito bear it, and ao between person* 
who were indifferent and those wbo yearn
ed. he came to bearer* of the truth George 
Fox gathered thought after thought, man 
after man. and woman after woman, until 
bow large, and sweet, and beautiful became 
the great church uf tbe spirit! We will 
take tbe Idea. I am a member of thal 
church- Tbe thoughts of George Fox, of 
John Calvin, or Martin Luther. I have lit
tle to do with.

But do you suppose thal John Wester 
could keep still when there was all this 
going oo In the world about him? You 
might as well suppose that you could re- 
pnosthe active of nature when Bpnng 
cornea It will bk«*oui Bbe will put 
forth her bsauticn and her fragrance and 
her fruitage at last, whether you will or 
doc If you do not help her she will do Lt 
alone. Weil, now, an idea came into the 
world from John Wesley. What did ha say? 
EVery man Ln Dlvtns Provideore has a 
work to do; if he has only tbe grace he will 
be helped by toe spirit or tbe Lord to do it 
at once, here and now That work to tbe 
work of tbe miaslowary to hto feUuwmoa 
So you see the great Metbcriist church came 
from one stagte idea-that the human spirit 
to a power to bring into tbe world true sal- 
viqm Well that to only stating it with 
thought*. We have nothing to do with

* sattatBByftumMm 
many of you do Boi 
miastooarse* to ooe

another, you all accept without cuatro- 
verey. You do not need a great intel- 
toctua! display to aay that living for other* 
—as a mother for her babe or grown up 
daughter and eon. or the father n. tbeotb- 
er world fur them all—I* performing a sub- 
Bmer and more beautiful, grateful nervier 
than you can possibly do for your personal 
self. Al! you love 1s added to you: ail you 
love, you own.' You pjssess more than 
they know who are po*MM*d. Whatever 
Sou can thoroughly lake Into vour nature

thoroughly your property You have no 
other property that will last forever AU 
the rest will go with the wing*of tbe morn
ing.

I like to think how these glorious Ideas 
got Into the world. Jost think of that wo
man. Ann Lee, a woman whom Paul dis
couraged with hto thoughts, not with hto 
ideas. By the way, ft io difficult to find an 
idea in Paul Paul had many glorious 
thoughts, enthusiasms heroic bursts of do-
We nature in religion and wm willing 
and die fur the .truth. But he Mia

to do 
that

women must keep silence. Could Ann Lae 
keep silence? She could not. She had an 
idea that had to be born through her. Ob, 
tbe newspapers made great fun of her; the 
Nast of that period caricatured her. How 
nuiov person* had their fun while she suf
fered. more than word* can Ml. under tbe 
divine pressure that evolved, through her. 
Ite expression. “There to a mother m well 
as a father ride to God." Mottier (tod I Tbe 
woman nature will ding to tb» Father, 
That to because vines always grow up to
ward* the Sun. Tho feminine nature will 
grow up towards tbe Father spirit above 
and the masculine toward* tbe Mother's 
side.

Ann Itos said. "God is Mother and Father 
too ” Mow beautifully Theodore Parker 
expressed that so long after in a great 
hall in the city of Boston and sur
rounded by tbe best, bravest, some of tbe 
noblest of that great centre When Ann 
L^e brought her great idea into the world 
sho did not see its import. I tell you Cha 
Shakers do not understand It any more than 
the Method tote understand John Wesley or 
tbe Presbyterian- the work* of John Cal
vin. I tell you tbe Shaker* do not under, 
stand, any more than the Quakers do. the 
beautiful spirit that waa ac tbe very bean 
of tbelr first worker But something more 
bad to be said- John Murray bad to eomr. 
Well, bow was be tod by the spirit? What 
did be announce? .Something new; the per
fection and tbe universality and tbe alb 
conquering power of the love of God. Well. 
I am happy to announce that I am a disci
ple of Joon Murray. John Murray had in
numerable thoughts About the texts, just 
a* Wealed bad. just a* the other theologian* 
and ministers have. That is tbelr proper
ty; I have nothing to do with that If you 
have nothing etoe to do, road tbrir thought*; 
It mayamuee you. perplex you; It may teach 
you what nut to believe, but it will enlarge 
your knowledge of what ha* been done, te 
when you come to hto idea, you will be at 
home and happy 1 am happy with John 
Murray, and I believe this moment be knows 
it te all tbe others, too.

Now let me call war attention to another 
instrument—Dr. William Ellery Channing 
He read all tbe thought* uf all Uto prede- 
cessors and tbe thoughts of Umm* wbo wrote 
the Bible and saw that tbe whois was pre
dicated upon tbe infinite capacity of the hu 
man spirit for eternal impt ovetoeot! Tbe 
infinite capacity of all things human fur

ImprovawnL—that to tbe seed of 
whole Unitarian movement. 1 have 
plenty of Unitarian*, however, wbodo 
always recognise tbe idea, not with 

standing they preach thought after thought. 
What cultured men they are' What charm
ing literature they evolve, home of them 
are to© very paraguosri/f eloquence and of 
cultivation Bul I toil you they do not al
ways reoognlzc this Idea amid all thaw 
beautiful thoughts, that man's capacity for 
eternal improvement to tbe basis of all hu
man concern te progress. O. I am a dis
ciple of Channing, ton I sosMUmes think 
that when Theodore Parker got Ite of tbs 
Bible and turned it tbe other ride furemewt, 
it wm a new book. He found •usDetbing in 
it entirely different from all others. Be 
read >t over te again. He bad a mind that 
could take in a whole library of ibtejllgonee 
Tbe book* were gathered Ln hto sacredroom 
from floor to celling. You were obliged to
go no steps m they do in book-stores, to rec 
at tbe great dome* full of wealth. He 
could read U*em to any language and be 
read tbe Bittle In any language, and be dis
covered thia idea, that man’s spirit han 
within iteelf, tbe consciousness of its own 
destiny; tbe truth that we are born for a 
purpose and for an infinite purpose Wall, 
now, ft to not often that we ere MMoad 
with that idea But when we aatcb IL to 
warm* everything and makes everything 
tlueeovi m the rose-

do when we come to Mx Parker, bere-

spint equal to iteelf and tbe repooimry 
the propbectes of its eternal career 
bow often we may think upon that and 
not tee tbe fullness of the grandeur of 
But it to there, and however teg we may

down through thaw* beautiful windows 
Lb at open up into thr infinite, right over 
bead, why. down through the still air you 
will hear the note* of voice* that you will 
bo glad to bear again and again. They will 
teh you that you are for another and better 
world and a better career. And J care not 
how tow or high a man may be in tbe esti- 
mation of bi* Ldtows. whether he Is in a 
cell In Center street, nr whether be te in a 
beautiful mansimi in Fifth avenue. If be te 
dark in toe *ummiu, be te without God and 
bop© tn the world; and whatever can open 
a higher place in hto spirit—a prayer, music 
or the love of his child—tit*: moment a 
man feel* the primal Ida* of Theodor* Par
ker. It may not last; it may vanish, but 
will it not be well to cultivate it? Will you 
not cultivate it?

But here are men about us; let u* sea. 
We come^rst toour brilliant diamond upon 
the buaom of lnt*ll<rtu*l progress Ln the ro- 
ligloo* world—Mr. FrutoiDgnam- I cannot 
say tbatbeba* yetdevetopw! an Idea. His 
thought* Ite so close to Ideas, make a loo- 
quel so perfect, thal you almost thiak tbe 
tree Is here or tbs stalk or stem But you 
find the same down through Iba histories 
of tbe past, and In Mr. Prutbtogham * dis
course* and in his spirit you will find IM 
bouquet of the thoughta uf the past. Ha 
knows then* by name, be can give then in 
Latin with a grace that surpmsM almost 
any other orator in New York. Let os send 
our prayer* and gratitude after him.

Here te a sweet and gtortous eUrit. on tbe 
1 11!, trying to make an orthodox church, 
Unitarian, a church that did tarn Osgood 
over into tbe EpuKutau and did destroy Hep
worth. Yes, it destroyed him. that to for a 
Unitarian. Corned bim over into a great 
tabernacle by tbe Central depot From that 
depot be ba* sent people onward to wher
ever they propose to ga But you will no
tice that church 1* a medium. They cannot 
make that a Unitarian church. I behave 
that places are often more mediumiatic 
than person*. Tbe first moment I met Mr. 
Collyer 1 remember was is Chicago many 
nrs agu. 1 went down acme steps—every- 

y tad to go down steps from tbe *ide- 
wata to get into anybody * bouas. DU was 
a little house, unpanitod. with a Uttis stem 
—' Hubert Colly er. Ci ty M iMionary ” * ••» 
people going in there with bundles of 
cluLbea That was gomg on all the time. 
I^/i*r. Collyer was helping peopte to help 
each other. I du not see that there to any 
idea to he mentioned further than that be 
te giving expression to LboM gluriuu* and 
beautiful thought* that associated with 
idem have come down with me Ude of sen- 
turiea surging up against him beeaua* Be 
to all sr-oili ve to Uieta and the mwmeul be 
Ms the tapping Of tbe waves of thought, 
be is kind ted. and like ibe angeto wbo kin
dle tbelr benoun fires on tbe piaoaete of 
their tempi**, be warns and teed* bumaai 
ty. He te a large and glorious man

Here I* snottier man what a gedua for 
work sod what * close, critical man be MI 
He to an Assy riac. wbo brings to bear tbe 
CMBSoentJouaneM of tbe Hebrew mina, it* 
determinati/w to carve out clearly, la ac
cordance wttb righteouaness, wuatever 
there is to be dour. What A sublime sMk 
cerity and rethuaiasai there Is biax.ng be
hind hi* words! He to one uf tbe Live. Cue 
men of tb* time*, wbo to bringing human
ity clear out into tbe sunbgbl of daCcite ta 
formatton Lei n* be thankful fee him-

These areVlber lights that ar* burning 
to our midst Here to a lady who irom San-
day to Sundar to feed! 
her moat excellently

to about 
Catt- I

have listened to te; 1 make it a point to 
listen to any woman or to any man- That 
there to a sweet ministry la war city, who 
te tbe airopUrrty of a child and tbe awe# 
matoety of a woman, wbo declares tbe glory 
of truth mb it to poured over te tongue, 
te to giving ezpretem to three thoughts. 
Mpiratlaus, ideas They are often very 
harmoutal. They are always spiritual and 
sentimental.

Now I fad thankful tte 1 am alive to- 
&and here, aad I am thankful, food 

de. Ite you are bare alive wad that 
you mean from tte tte to Mt down of 
this tote of tha feast of the Pareovar -this 
table of Ites. Let tin thought go- Weare 
Lutherans, ws are ColviaMto. we are mem
ber* of Un school of George Fox. of Juba 

or John Murray, of Ann Las. of 
Ptoteed Freab- 

Bngham all these. 
Bat I tell you we are tte and something 
more I te you to art at tte teas v The 
Alate tte are brought ue are tbe work of 
malarias aad they are spread open tte to- 
Ma before you.

J tew you wil! be fastodtom You ata 
not take the tods dtate sopstoaDf. bet taka 
tte. tame ooe and toeu another. They ar- 
ail before yuu LssT this she Lewd's cup
per? I tew of BO Other.

morning te ’-hat to, there to another mure 
tbs worid tte has an tea st its 
K to known ss bpiritaahssu Oh.

live, whenever we come ton esclooa. in
ternal Mate of mind, wo win reate IL -1

SE™bFHvj» 

with UaL nor Caret do? coy of ti

am uneasy, 
matter with Ah. thaw are tbe vague
Lboogbta. the savage language of tbe wad 
bote tbe spswrf* te arrived. before ths to 
tsittee have doctored Ute fullnoM st 
voice If yea only bate some Light coming

to tbe program of tbe world. We are taB- 
ing from the Hannosnai stead petat. TW 
stead-potai to from aa Mm p«tojto 
«V>Am /'hike, to tore; wAm. wtodom.
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Etching*. IU»*. and Crllkirma.

by j. m. frkblm.

m» Kamos? res MMoi»ratLMorsi<ut Joeuait 
While far from endorsing all the racy 
rings and theories that the Rev Joseph 
ouk puts before the public In hto Boston 
(oDday lectures, I nevertheless admire tbe 
ran. He to evidently in earnest. He dares 
> grapple with every living tosue-dareii, 
nd did tell a late Boston audience, mostly 
rtbodox, that "Profs. Zoellner, techner, 
nd Bcheibner, of Lelbrlg University, Prof, 
'ichte, of Stuttgart and Prof. Ulrld of 
telle University are all believers in the 
eallty uf the alleged spiritual manlfMta- 
luns." In the same lecture hr gave the Im- 
indent and arrogant Prof. Hammond, of 
tew York, a deserved slap, and then dubs 
dm professor uf the “Cravat Philosophy.’*

WAILS FROM THE UN IVERS A LITTS.
Tbs last autumn Universaltot General 

Jonvenllon, held In Minneapolis, “seems," 
ays the filar <n th* Hot, “to have been ut- 
eriy lacking In legislative ambition, and 
ccompltohed nothing to mark its extot- 
nce," etc.
A delegate writing In the same Star pro- 

lOUDces the convention "lame" and utterly 
Baking enthusiasm. . . . "We have not a 
Ive church In Kansas, since Bro. Bishop's 
vos burned; nol one In Colorado, nor Du- 
iota, or Texas lor In the flourishing State 
rf California), or In any of the territories. 
Ind yet wo boastfully talk of being the 
•burch of the future I Bather let us ask if 
wo shall have a name to live In the future

Exactly so. This much Is certain: Uni- 
rersaltots have a less number of churches 
n Boston, and a less number of clergymen 
iclivs In the ministry nuw than they had a 
juarter of a century ago.

TheyT?e nol quite orthodox enough to be 
ellowshlped by orthodox Christians; nor 
Iberal enough to be much In sympathy 
with cultured Unitarians. Hence they stand 
rut in the cold growling and gnashing Ihelr 
eetb.

But another wail! The Itev. Mr. Briggs, 
kuburn. N. Y., recently ’wrote to the Uni- 
reisaltot Star as follows:

“There could be no more Inviting field for 
nlsaionary enterprise, particular I v In view 
if the fact that some fifteen church edifices 
n good order and unlneuu breed with debt 
land ready as rallying points for any one 
•ho bos the zeal and wlf devotion to un- 
lertake the task. . . Into the causes of this 
leclanslon we are not careful to Inquire.... 
But we may say that our cause has suffer
'd seriously from Spiritualism. At Mellon 
i fine meeting bouse with organ and all ap- 
Mirtenances complete, has drifted into the 
lands of the adherents uf this delusion. 
Those who have been thus led astray have 
lever been Indoctrinated with the gmpel 
wd hence tell an easy prey to superstition.

Will Mr. Briggs permit me to tell him be
fore proceeding further, that bls Ignorance 
jf genuine Spiritualism to only excelled by 
Ihe Impudence ho manifesto in the above 
a notations. Bul what Is to be done. Bra 
Briggs, to resurrect those “fifteen" dead 
Aurchm? Pardon me for suggesting that 
you appoint Bev. Mr Austin (“who to rare
ly aldenl from church"). Rev. Mr. Fiske, of 
Syracuse. Rev. Mr. Foster, uf Utica—al) 
pure aud saintly—with some twelve others 
if like ilk, to lake charge of them; and I 
will assume tho responsibility of appoint
ing Ibe Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn. N. 
Y., to conduct and Install these urintoters 
into their respectk e churcha! < fflera •

Spiritualism, a “superstition and a “de
lusion,*’ to R? Then I penraBlIy know thin 
y Universal 1st ministers that are "super- 
iliUoas" and “deluded."

A year or two since a prominent member 
)f ths Uni verbalist Societv. here In H am- 
nonton. N. J., called upon Mrs. MM/OF 
I contribution to aid In the support uf tbe 
Rev. Musca Ballon, of Philadelphia And 
luring tbe conversation this gentleman ad
mitted that "every member of ihe Univer- 
laltol Society, so far os he knew, except two 
were Hpirilualtote"-and yet "deluded,” 
were they? -Superstitions'are they?

Will Bro. Briggs permit ms to further in- 
form him that the lamented Jtev. Mosca 
JhIIou was an avowed Spiritual tot- that he 
ralroDlssd the Spiritualist Journato-that 
M held spiritual stances In hto bouse al 
Atca and that I once sal with him In a 
iplrilukl circle un a Sunday Id Philadelphia 
rt the well-known residence of- Cui. b. P. 
Kase. Date you wl< kedly slander the dead 
by pronouncing Ihe Rev. Moses Ballou "de
coded" and -superstitious?"

Before the Rev. Mr. Briggs writes for the 
press again, be would do well to study 
psychic phenomena, quicken bls spiritual 
lature and read the progressive literature 
•f the age.

DARWINISM BASED ITON A MIRACLE.
Turning to Darwin's Origin of Species, 

lib ed.. p. 4», 1 find this passage:
"Life was originally breathed by the Cre

ator into a few fuiwn or Into one; and 
whilst this planet baa gone cycling on ao- 
»rdlDg to the fixed law of gravity, from so 
simple a beginning, endless forms most 
beautiful and most wonderful have been 
snd are being evolved."
If ths above passage does not involve a 

miracle Id tbe same sense that tbe Mosaic 
record dews in say tog that God "brentbed" 
Into n.sn “tbe breath of life," ktc, then 
words have no meaning. It to ju^ka-UHle 
amusing to see bow readily modern badu- 
cees choke and strangle al a Mosaic mir
acle or a wdlauthenUcated spiritual man- 
ifestfUon; while a Dar wtatan miracle slips 
down like buttered toast.

It to but Justice, however, to say that Mr. 
Darwin himself admits considerable change 
of opinion. These are hto words In “Descent 
of Man." vol 1. p. 1«J:

•Tn the earlier editions of my ’Origin of 
Species,' 1 probably attributed too much to 
the action of natural selection, or tbe sur 
rival uf the fittest. 1 have altered tbe fifth 
Million of the Origin so as to confine my 
remarks to adaptive changes of structure.”

Mr. Darwin In confessing that be "attrib- 
ated loo much to the action of natural se
lection." and In “altering" hto editions re 
veals bls true clearness. Sincerely do I 
wish that many of Darwin s American dis
ciples, had the modesty and wisdom of their 
master. As a fact-«albercr-as a patient 
student of nature, ME Darwin baa few, if 
any. equals and one class of hto facts form 
a necessary segment in Ibe gsand circle of 
•volution.
COLD OOM FORT FROM PROF. TYNDALL AND

FROM MARDWICKK'S “SCTWCE TALK.”
In Prof. Tyndall’s Fortnightly Rtritw ar

ticle. published awhile since, 1 find the foL 
towiagtdm lesions:

"If asked to deduce from tbe physical in
teraction of ths brain-molecules the toast 
of ths phenomena of sensation or thought 
ws must acknowledge

-The mechanical , as such, 
will never place a state conadouaneas 
and a group of molecules In tbs rslaiioa of 
mover and moved. Id passing from tbe 
as to tbe other we meets blank which ths

logic <-f deduction I* unable to fill. . .
“KellEiuiis feeling Is os much a variety as 

any othdMMrt of liuman consciousness; and 
against IL on Ils suluective side, tbe waves 
or science best in vain. ' , ■

"I could are that bis (Carlyle's) contention 
al bottom always was that thuhuman soul 
baa claims and yearnings which physical 
science cannot satisfy.

“It seamed high lime to him (Virchow) to 
enter an energetic protest against the al 
tempts that are made lo proclaim the prob
lems uf rcseaicli aa actual facts, and the 
opinions uf sclenUata as established sci
ence. '* )

In the same article Prof. Tyndall says. "I 
agree with Virchow that Ilie proofs of spon
taneous generation at e still wanting." There 
are Tyndall's telling words. "I hold with 
Virchow that the failures have been la
mentable. that the doctrine to utterly dis
credited."

Prof. Tyndall further sayst
“If asked whether science has solved, or 

to likely in our day to solve, the problem of 
the universe. 1 must shake my bead In 
doubt Behind and above and around us 
the real mystery of the universe lies un
solved. and, aa far as we are concerned, to 
Incapable of solution. Tbs problem of the 
connection uf body and soul to as Insoluble 
In Its modern form us il was in the pre- 
scientific ages

"There ought to bo a clear distinction 
mule between science In the state uf hy
pothesis and science In the st ate of fact.

"And Inantuuch an It to still in ita hypo
thetical stage, the ban of exclusion ought 
to full upon the theory of evolution.

"After speaking of the theory of evolu
tion spoiled to the primitive condition of 
matter, as Wuoging to the dim twilight of 
conjecture, tho certainly of experimental 
Inquiry to here shut out

“Thore who hold the doctrine of evolu
tion are by no means Ignorant of the uncer
tainty uf thrlr data, and they only yield to 
It a provisional assent” )

Hardwlcke's Science Gossip In treating of 
the "contradictions Involved in the Dar
winian theory* assures us that—

“There are some twenty thousand specks 
of animals, aud not one Instance to known 
of different species Iwlng crossed without 
sterility ensuing In the animal thus tiegut. 
Il seems a law nf Nature to keep species 
apart. Darwin, tu suppurrtfto hypothesis, 
him to Assume that there may have been a 
time when this law was reversed. Whal 
would be thought uf an astronomer, if be 
were to argue that though the attraction 
of gravitation is true now. there way have 
been a Limo when an apple thrown Into tbe 
air would travel forever In space? Dar
win’s argument Is precisely similar, though 
Ito fallacy is not so obvious at first sight 
If the Darwinian theory be true, a multi
tude of animals should ba discovered iu 
various stages of physical change, which 
would defy the efforts of natural tots lo 
classify. As is well known, the. reverse of 
this Is true A skilled naturalist finds no 
difficulty in placing fach newly-discovered 
animal in ita proper order.”

DIL WILLIAM CROOKES. AND "RADIANT 
MATTER."

Among my acquaintances In tbe enlight
ened countrlra of the world, there to none 
whom I bold in higher esteem than Dr. 
Wiilisto ChM.krs. of Ixmdon. He will ac. 
cent no IMnk* for "Radiant Matter" and 
other durum* uta.

Speaking of Mr. Crooks's contributions to 
physical and 'chemical science, the Baton 
Journal of ChtmUtry makes Ibis observa
tion:

“Prof. William Crookes to unquestionably 
the most Indefatigable and successful ex* 
•perimonter now living."

in the closing paragraph of hto Sheffield 
address.'before the British Association, be 
remarks as follows:

-We have iq there researches actually 
touched the border-land where matter and 
force seem tn merge into one another, the 
ahadbwy realm between’ known and un
known. which for me has always had pecu
liar temptations. I venture to think that 
tbe greatest scientific problems of the fu
ture will dud thrlr solutions In this border
land and even beyond; here it seems to me 
Be ultimate realities, subtile, far-reaching, 
wonderful."

Gulden words there from a man every 
way the peer of Tyndall. Huxley, and Spen
cer.

All afire with a love for science, Professor 
Cnx krs dared to lead off Into a field quite 
unexplored—that field relating to thee 
"fourth condition of matter." sometimes 
denominated "interstellar ether." where Im- 
mdpabla emanation#, and half hidden caus
es play Important parts in the realm of 
forces.

Scientist have long treated of matter in 
Ito threefold states, solid, liquid and gas
eous; bul now the fourth condition, the su- 
pergaaeous. has been discovered. May 
there not bo a fifth, a sixth. • seventh, 
where matter, belle? termed spirit-sub- 
stance, naturally unites and assimilates 
witli essential spirit, thus bridging the 
chasm, and Introducing satertaBsUc -In
clined scientists to ihe dwellers wbo people 
tbe tbilber aide of the border-land?
KUMON TUTTLE’S ORITACttM CRUISED

The Parker Memorial Hall lectures deliv
ered tn Boston, •licit from Bro Tuttle both 
Sdse and censure-all uf whMb io wait

usual, however, In these review ef- 
forte, he begins by reminding the public of 
my “theological education." Of into I am 
prdud—considering ll infinitely better to 
be educated In an institution both Bte'rarj 
and theological than to receive little educa
tion aud that in a school rainpant with ma
terialtom and Irrellglon. Evidently Mr. 
Tuttle agree# with me In this, etoe he would 
not have sen I hto children to Oberlin.

And bore again cornea the old complaint 
of Bro. Tuttle, viz. that In treating of oal- 
vation. 1 used the terms "Chris:"—-Cbrtot- 
principle" and “Chrtotaplrir-used them 
in Just tbe sense they were used by Chan
ning, Theodore Parker, and A. J Davis. 
Tbe taller io hto Penelralta^p ». speaks of 
the "principle of Love, Iba Chr lot priori -

That Mr. Tuttle's criticism, touching the 
terms Christ— Christian—and Christ-splrit, 
is untimely and exceedingly tncuoaistent, 
will appear tbe more evident when 1 in
form the readers of tbe Journal, that Bro. 
Tuttle some lime lent year became a mem- 

*ber of tbe Independent Christian Church 
of Alliance. Ohio-said church giving him 
a certificate author Iking him to perform 
the marriage ceremony and enjoy all the 
advantages of a Christian minister I Possi
bly oar brother felt when Joining this "In- 
depecdcnt Christian Church," like singing 
Ibis dear old hymm

w«re^^.M^

Bat more than th*-be baa Joined tbe 
Knlghteof tbeSacredCross” la Mantua.

Ohio. I've only to ask Bro. Tuttle If— 
“the Hatred Cross"—and the "Independent 
Christian Church" are not rather “old bot
tles" for the “new wine- be writes so much 
about?

Again. Mr. Tuttle faults my opinion M to 
the location of the human aoul. Mr. Davis 
In hto Penetralia speaks of “the centre uf 
the head." aa "the seat of the aoul." 1 n lo
cating the human soul between tho cere
brum and the cerebellum at tho point uf 
tho pineal gland, or conarium. I followed 
Dnaoartea, Davis, and intelligent aplrita 
Shuttle snrera at ihelr opinions. There-

re. II la incumbent upon him to tell us 
where—Jost where—In tho bodily organism 
tho aoul is located I My critic believes that 
tho aoul to an anUly-bclievea that It exists, 
and there to no plainer axiom than that 
whatever extols must extol somewhere, 
and the term somewhere implies localion; 
therefore I ask Mr. Tuttle—and press the 
KIni—wherein tbephysical organism does

locate Hie soul ? If In the thumb, or fool, 
or solar plexus, let him say so. But If he 
doos nol know i or if he has no well-matured 
opinion upon the subject, be bad better have 
krpbeMH. The man who tears down a neigh
bor’s house without constructing a better 
one. Is considered % nuisance rather than a 
benefactor.

On Sunday next 1 speak In Philadelphia 
Tuesday evening uf next week I deliver the 
opening address In anew hall lately secured 
by the Hpirilualtote of Now York residing in 
the vlcinltv of what was once called Har
lem. During tho month of March I am en
gaged to lecture in Brooklyn, N. Y., and so 
a there to no end to labor fur the willing

er. The field, now us In the Nazarenos 
lime, to tho world. At present I am al 
humo with tony family, and in my library, 
happiest spot to me on earth.

Hammonton. N. J.

LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

Br Ex Clerical.

ICaetlawS from Iwt Neater.)

^ MY PUBLISHED VOLUME.
And now al length I came to the special 

work fur which 1 seem to have been guided 
Into this harmonious and pleasant retire
ment, although 1 was not aware of tbla pur
pose until some limo after iny arrival here. 
I was to prepare far the press a small vol
ume entitled "Spirit-Intercourse." a work 
which was wholly accomplished during my 
stay here. Crosby, Nichols & Co . of Bos
ton, then the leading publishing bouse uf 
the denomination to which I belonged, were 
my publishers; but 1 Was able to attend to 
my part of the wurk at Hopedale, by having 
the corrected proofs sent and returned by 
mall. This volume was largely a compila
tion of matter previously published by me 
In papers and periodicals, so that tbe under- 
taking waa not a difficult one, but served to 
occupy my spare lime and energies quite 
pleasantly. In this, as in moat other of my 
enterprise i, 1 was conscious of acting under 
a strung Impelling Influence from the high
er grade uf my spirit helpeni and guides. 
And I have never bad occasion to regret 
that. In th to instance. 1 followed the prompt
ings thus given. 1 have reason to believe 
that my little book did a good work In call
ing tho attention of candid and Intelligent 
persona to tbe subject, then so new and Im
perfectly understood.. Proofs of this have 
come to me In various ways, even down to 
quite a recent period. The last of there 
waa in the shape of a letter from a stranger 
In Hacramento. Cal., dated some six or eight 

from which I take the follow-
“Are you lbollb4.-----------, who wrote a 

book called Spirit Intercourse? If so. I owe 
you a debt of gratitude; for several years 
ago. I gut hold of such a book, and It set me 
to thinking, and 1 have been thinking ever 
since.”

The book was nol stereotyped, and the 
one only edition publlabed. has long been 
out of print

There waa one Incident connected with 
the preparation of thia volume, that I now 
feel Inclined to give to tbe public, although 
by so doing, 1 may lay myself open to a sus
picion of something like moral cowardice 
In the paaL About thirty pages of the vol
ume were occupied with a aeries of ques
tions and answers entitled "Conversations 
with Invisible Friends," various topics 
having been discussed in this way in a 
manner extremely Intereating to me.

Prominent among there topics wlM rev- 
eral of a theological character ; and herein 
It was that ihe radicalism of the invisible 
writers was. In some particulars, so ex
treme as fairly to frighten me Into a sup
pression of some portion of what was given 
me. 1 will now give that which was by me 
ruled out of my published volume, being 
somewhat encouraged to this course by tbe 
fact that, since that time, substantially the 
same views have come before the public In 
al lonst two different forms. I now allude 
to a pamphlet entitled "Jesus Christ; tbs 
true manner of hto death,” purporting to be 
from an original manuscript found among 
tbe Esseues; and to a late work of William 
Denton's, the views of which were mostly 
obtained psycbnmetrically. the title of the 
volume being. "Wbat was He?”

The refected part of tbe conversations 
was as follows, my own part not being fully 
written but. but sufficiently so, I think, to 
bring out ihe full meaning of what came 
from the other side:

Are there totalled miracles to be gener
ally admitted as historic facto?

“ Generally, they are; but Ibero are some 
exceptions to this admission, as for Instance, 
those accounts which speak of the resur
rection of dead persons. But these are not 
wholly Incorrect The persons referred to 
were doubtless In an unconscious alate, and 
to #11 * utward appearance dead. But tbe 
final reparation of ths spirit, from tbe ma
terial body, had not taken place, else. In the 
very ax tore of the case, there could have 
been no return of the former into the lat
ter.”

“You wish to know bow It was In the 
case of Christ; we answer that even here 
It was much as stated above. There waa, 
It is true, an unusual time between hto ap
parent death and restoration. But yet it 
waa nol otherwise than as already slated. 
Tbe story of hto body being pierced by a 
soldier, was not of actual occurrence. It 
waa. like many others, en in venlion of later 
ages. You do Dot seem to believe whal we 
are no* saying; but wo assure you that we 
speak from certain knowledge when we 
say that there to no such thing as a return 
to .be body after h has once been fairly 
left

“You may not know our reasons for 
speaking thus positively; but you wiK. as 
we trust, receive our testimony when It is 
thus firmly and unqualifiedly glean. You 
can ask further questions, if yon choose.”

In response to a mental quasttan: “Yoo 
are In doubt as to tbe truUifulDsas of our 
account from tbs known fact that tbe Ro 
man soldiers wore not accustomed to do

Ihelr work slightly; and this ae confrere 
Is. al first thought, a serious objection. But 
the truth Is that they did not wish tube 
thorough, and hence they were disposed to 
wink at some few omissions from the usual 
course of proceeding. It to not true that 
they thrust the spear into hto side until It 
reached hto heart; it was only a feigned ac
tion on the part of the soldier employeci. 
You do not seem to accept what we are 
saying; but we assure you that our stato- 
merit la made on the best authority; we 
mean that of persons who had something to 
do with tho transaction. Wo do not mean 
to say that our statement Is made on the 
present personal authority of Obrtot hlm? 
self, but only on that of a general belief 
which has ever prevailed In the Spirit world 
and which rests upon a statement that orig
inally came from that h'gh source. You 
seem staggered at this claim to a full know I- 
^•J. but you should not doubt Ita trulli, 
for we know wbat we aay on this point."

How can we reconcile this with hto own 
prophesy concerning hto death and resur-

-^“You must not suppose that what was 
attributed to him in this respect, actually 
came from him; it waa an inference which 
others drew from a supposed fact that an
other recorded, ll to not true that ho said 
that he should be put to death and rise 
again, it to only true that he said he should 
be pul to death. Ho did not come to lire 
■main; he only recovered from a deep, death
like swoon, and then lingered for a while 
among hto disciples until the time of hto 
natural departure came, which waa Dot long 
after that severe experience when all for- 
sook him and lied, whilst be suffered aud 
bled to perfect exhaust Ion."

Were any of bls friends In the secret of 
this strange transaction ?

“We do Dot know as to that; but ll to nol 
probable that they were. They supposed 
him to be dead until they went to embalm 
bls body."

What then must be said of hto ascension, 
or the final mode of bls departure?

“He did nol ascend in the manner related; 
he only died in a natural and quiet way. . . 
Yes. there was deception among hto friends 
in this. They thought it would nut du to ad
mit whal they now knew about hto nol dy
ing upon the cross,-for fear that the old en
mity uf tho Jews would be revived. They 
therefore Invented the story of hto resur
rection and ascension. It Is true that Paul, 
and some others believed firmly In this, but 
it Is no less true Dial they were mistaken. 
You need nol think so strangely of this, for 
It is only one of the many instances of a 
self-induced falsity. But Jesus himself 
gave do sanction to the Imposition. On the 
contrary, be did all In bls power to prevent 
IL But after hto severe suffering upon the 
cross, he was feeble, and not able to do 
much until the time of hto actual death, 
which was only about a week after. His 
body was then taken and buried secretly.”

Were any of Ibu apostles knowing to this 
transaction ?

“Probably not; they were only bis moat 
Intimate friends and relatives who con
trived and carried out this design. He was 
not with hla apostles after the event of bls 
suffering; It to a mistake of the Now Testa
ment records when this is said.

"Bui you must not dwell longer upon this 
topic; it to a difficult one to you, we know; 
but you may fully rely upon whal we have 
said as being tho truth." ✓

Will you Indicate any others of UtSmlr- 
acles that are not historically true?

“Il would do do good, and might do harm 
by shaking your faith still mure seriously; 
so we would rather not at present. You 
can, however, aak questions In regard to 
some particular ones, if you wish; bul ll Is 
our opinion that our time might bo more 
profitably employed.1*

Thus have 1 given entire, wbat of these 
conversations was suppressed In my pub
lished volume. I am very positive that the 
replies to my questions did nut come from 
my own Individual mental action. The 
view of the case waa novel lo mu; and ita 
expression was a forced, rather than a vol
untary one. Il to true that by a sudden and 
energetic action of my own will. I might 
have thrown myself out of the guiding con
trol; but 1 was too much interested In watch
ing the unfolding of the new thoughts to do 
this. Besides, the writing was done so rap
idly, and With such an emphasis uf will- 
force, that I was. aa it were, fascinated Ln 
my position until tbe Impelling power was 
withdrawn.

Are All Haman Soak Immortal?

BY SAMUEL KARLS.

It seems that the above proposition has 
become a topic of quite general discussion. 
If n&M’f MMnU interest to tbe readers or 
Ibe Journal. I have been interested aa 
well M>mused, al the different positions 
taken, and ths different conclusions arrived 
at, by different contributors upon ibis aub- 
KIf the solution of the above problem 

such transcendent Importance as broth
er Case supposes. It becomes quite import
ant that it be authoritatively settled, but 
wire will settle it? Judging from tbe at-
tempto that have been made, and from tbe ' 
widely different conclusions arrived at. it 1 
will be a long time before Spiritualism to J 
reduced to a science, if it depends, re Bra 
Case Imagi®*, upon the solution of this 
problem, especially If such decision depends 
upon the mere opinions of different indi
viduals. Tbe living have been interrogated, 
the so called dead evoked. Seers, dalr voy-
anta and medluma wbo prof ’em to bold cod* 

' verse with tbe denlzena of tho other world, 
have been consulted,and tbe end la not yet. 
some affirming and others denying the 
proposition; yet 1 do nol consider this dla- 
cusaion aa labor loot, for many valuable lee- 
tons may be learned from these conflicting 
conclusions, even when coming from a 
source we might reasonably expect would 
be able to Inform us definitely whether tbe 
doctrine of infant annihilation is true (a 
conclusion, it seems to me. lo be inevitable, 
if the propositions or statements ol Bros. 
Case and Tuttle are true); a sentiment that 
every instinct of my nature repudiates, and 
is only second In the category of absurdities 
to tbe old theological notion of infant dam
nation.

Supposing these conflicting statements 
and conclusions to have been made by spir
its in tbe other world, may we not reasona
bly conclude that “ death is not a great step 
in advancer that the second life is nol vast
ly removed from the first, either In the 
high th of the grade, qr the consciousness 
thereof, aa has generally been supposed. 
Strip death of Ito vagaries; make it a com
mon sense matter; call it simply a step 
forward In continued existence, and that 
the apparently mysterious change neither 
makes one better or worse, more wise or 
foolish. Then these contradictory state
ments and conclusions, will seem tana in-
oonstotect with tbe reputed 
and ll will Mt be 
aplrita will know

vity of death, 
that Illiterate 

living sages

or a "thus saith the spirits" lie a finality— 
a lesson. I fear, that.many who claim lo be 
Spiritualists hare yet to learn, ll will also 
teach us not to be discouraged, fur there 
are many things in this life, tho nature of 
which wo would like to know that those In 
the second, at their best, would be unable to 
tell us.

I have not the vanity to attempt an #l» 
alyals of the human soul; tbesubject Is loo 
vast, too com plicated, too subtile fur my fee- 
bio powers. I believe that nothing but ita 

■eternal Author, can fathom ita intricate 
susceptibilities or determine ita ultimate 
KiblHtlM. But there are a few pruposl-

i or statements made by Bros. Case and 
Tuttle, to which I will call the attention of 
the readers of tbe Journal. 1 do not think 
Ihelr conclusions are logically drawn from 
tho premises stated; neither do J think ihelr 
premises are true, and in either case It 
would bo Impossible to arrive, with any de- 
greo of certainty, al tho truth or falsity of 
the matter In question. Bro. Caso affirms 
" It to tho brain that makes the mind or In
tellect. and ll to tbe Intellect that con fora 
Immortality,* Bulb these propositions are 
mere assumptions, and both mooted ques
tions, and stand in need of proof; hence 
they are not premises from which correct 
conclusions can be drawn. The converse of 
the first proposition would seem tu me to bo 
nearer the exact truth. Again he nays, " A . 
well develop physical brain, harmonious
ly organized, will produce a good Intellect, 
and a good intellect, well balanced, will 
cause one to live in compliance with the 
laws, and this obedience will confer Immor
tality"—which statements are subject to 
the same objections as tbe first. But will 
Bro Case explain to us whal developed the 
physical brain? What causes It to be har
moniously organized, and what caused ll to 
Ereduce a good Intellect? If intellect or mind 

the product of a physical brain, will he al
so tell us how a product can contain proper- 
ties and principles that do nut exist In the 
producing cause? Will he affirm the old pro- 
F°?!t.,un2?at "Something may come from 
nothing?* a conclusion unavoidable If hto 
premises are true. Nor does hto explanation, 
when he says, "By the brain I mean nol tube 
understood istrictly In a physical sefUMsbut as 
representing its mental characteristics,” 
help him, fur If the physical brain had men
tal characteristics, it must of necessity had 
Intel eel, In which case the intellect could 
nut have been the product of llm brain. 
The brain could not have been both cause 
and effect at one and the same time. How 
did Individualized Intelligence derive its . 
existence, save by virtue of an Intelligent 
cause, I cannot understand, and would like 
lo be Informed.

Again, If H is true, as Bro. Cass affirms, 
that the Intellect to a product of the phi st
eal brain, (and admitting, as ail must Dint 
the physical brain to subject to death and 
decomposition.) does it not logically follow 
from the premises assumed, that when the 
brain is decomposed tbe Intellect will cease 
to extol?—not proving conditional Immor
tality, bul tbe total annihilation of all men! 
The difficulty with Bro. Case’s argument, 1 
think, to In attempting tu solve purely spir
itual problems from a physical or material 
standpoint, when no analogy exists between 
the Iwa Because a persistent violation of 
the laws of our physical bodies will produce 
death here, be Infers that a like violation 
or disobedience to law in the after life, will 
produce spiritual death or annihilation, and 
hto whole argument to baaed upon the sup
position that an exact analogy exists be
tween the operation of the laws In the two 
worlds, and if such analogy actually extols, 
as Bra Case supposes, ihe matter of contin
ued existence and Ito duration can Ge very 
easily determined. We know that thr phys
ical organization, without regard tn obedL 
ence or disobedience of law upon Ihe part 
of the individual, to liable to be destroyed 
In thousands of ways, being dependent upon 
all previous conditions and relations for its
production, sustenlatlou and development, 
and to necessarily subject to an al moat end- 
lees variety of casualties Incident to such a 
vast variety of conditions and relatlomu»ny 
one of which might pul an end to ita extol- 
once. Now, if Bro. Case’s analogy holds 
Em!. thr re must be an almost endless num-

r of ways by which spirit existence might 
be ended, wltbuul regard lo obedience or 
disobedience of law on Ite part.
ll to also a law pertaining to the physical 

man. that all must die sooner or later, and 
that the - fittest" only survive a period of 
about three score years and ten. tbe average 
duration of life on the glut* being about 
thirty three y ears. If Brother Care’s analogy 
holds good, the average duration of spirit 
existence will be about thirty three years, 
and In any case not to exceed about one 
hundred, regardless of obedience to law. 
Again, he says that he does not believe in 
the sentimental notion that all ihe dtobun- 
cat, wandering, deceitful Diakka of tbe 
other world, are tu^e redeemed, since they 
have do aspirations fur any thing goo I, bul 
glory In wickedness aud persistent viola
tion of law. This to a certain extent, it 
seems to me, to the reiteration of the old 
theological notion of tbe fall of man through 
disobedience, and aa a result total deprav
ity. Dues Bro. Case really believe there 
•ver was, or ever will ba in this or any 
other world, a human being so depraved 
that be to wholly bad. without one spark of 
good to relievo hto bareness, and so hope 
Jeesly lost that be baa no compassion In his 
aoul. no touches uf oily, no chords of love, 
no aspirations fortany thing good, do desire 
for Improvement, but glories tn wickedness 
and persistent violation uf laws? I can’t
believe that such a being ever existed, ex
cept In a distempered Imagination.

Bra Tuttle agrees with Bra Case In re
gard to conditional immortality, bul thinks 
that, Instead of Immortality being conferred 
By obedience to law, the human soul as an 
entirely depends upon an outgrowth of 
progressive development; that a certain de
gree of refinement is absolutely essential, 
above which Is Immortality and below which 
to nonentity-, that no certain time can be 
given when man becomes immortal, that 
depending upon the infant’s development, 
and that spirit existence may be limited by 
a day. a year, a thousand years, end then ex
pire Such are the teachings (says Brother 
Tuttle) of bls spirit guidresta

Query: Have tbe spirit guides of Brother 
Tuttle or any other person, arrived, through 
progressiva development, at that stage of 
menial growth that they cannot annul their 
charters to eternal life, and are they con
scious of tbe fact? If not. how do they 
know that Immortality to a fact? If they 
have, to it not reasonable to suppose they 
might toll us with certainty whether infants 
departing this life, bare attained, or can by 
the same law of development attain, this 
condition in the next? It requires do great 
amount of mental growth In this life to de
termine whether infanta develop into man
hood and womanhood, and I cannot seo 
how it mil be more difficult tor aplrita out 
of the body to tell whether infanta depart
ing this * attain immortality through 
progressive vatopment in the next? Is
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Woman and the Household.

(Metuchen. New Jersey.)

- Ml uv do our work full Wvll 
Beth Ite unseen sod tte sere;

M«ke th* bouse whrre gods may dwell • 
Beautiful, rulife and rksa

Else our lives a»e focoteplvls.
IIland nr la tbe walla of Time.

Brakes stairways,*here lbs fret 
MmeMe. as they seek to elimb

Build today, thee, strong aad sets. 
With a firm and ample base.

And amending and Mvure, 
■kail to morrow find its teas.

Thus atone can ws attain 
To those turrets where tte eye 

Bees the world a# one vast plain. 
And one boundless reach of sky."

It is BMP to utter a host of platitudes 
concerning the coming woman. Mho must 
be this; she must not be that; lo fart, the 
pluperfect degrro will express wbat is re
quired No matter that our world is very 
[oung and untrained; that eoctoty is In an 
ocboate condition, and that tbe mental and 

mor41 atmosphere of tbe planet Is subject 
to as many storms and excaeem as tbe phys
ical atmosphere. In the midst of all this 
confusion of things, one truth is fixed-that 
woman must be perfect

Underneath this arbitrary and unreason
able requirement, without any pretense of 
Crfecuun on the part of those who make It, 

a a great truth, it is. that the womanly 
nature Is tbe leader In ethical and spiritual 
development The divinely pure Madonna 
of the past. Is only a prophecy of the future. 
Thal she is vet to find ber quMMhlp regal
ly In the realm of the moral as well as the 
affeetlonal faculties, is an Intuition univer
sal to tbe race

But for the present, we need to keep our 
feet firmly placed on the actual facta of ex
istence, and study the application of the 
law of Use. There may to aspiration and 
Inspiration amounting even to genius, with
out freedom for its exercise, or strength of 
body to carry out the soul s behests. As 
liberty Is rapidly approaching, we must 
take care that the physical development 
keeps paca with the psycbial. else we lose the 
vantage ground so hardly gained through 
the amelioration of unjust laws and an en
lightened public opinion

Of one thing we may be assured: that tbe 
coming woman will bo a splendidly and 
healthfully developed being, with harmoni
ous powers gracefully expressed

I^t us bear wbat Dr. Thomas A. Emmett, 
of New York city, one of the most eminent 
physicians and surgeon In chief of the Wo
man's Hospital, says of the physical rearing 
of glria. and ponder on the change which 
must take place, ere woman Is fitted for ber 
work: " With tbe first step to womanhood, 
tbe young girl begins to live an artificial 
life, aa a tribute to a degree of civ 
and progress which is only consistent In a 
general disregard of ail laws of health. Tbe 
girl of the ported is made a woman before 
tor time, by associating too much with ber 
elders, and In diet, drees, hablto and tastes, 
becomes at an early ago, only a refi-rtion on 
a reduced scale, of her elder sisters She

be kept Id
r accomplishment, and yet 
qL ignorance of tbe simp-

test laws of her own organisation or of re 
quiremeoto for tbe preservation of health. 
Hrr bloom Is as transient as that of a hot
house plant when tbe flower baa been forced 
by cultivation to an ax real of development, 
by stunting tbe growth of branches, and 
limiting tbe spread of root She scarcely 
enters her teens before custom dictates a 
change lu ber modes of dress Her shoul
der-straps and buttons are sxcba >g*d for a 
number of strings to be Usd about her 
walsL and tbe additional weight of an In- 
crested length of skirt is added. Bbe is an- 
ablwto take the proper kind or amount of 
exercise, even if abe were Dol toM that it 
was untady like to make the attempt.

-Imperceptibly her waist is drawn Into a 
shape which was never Intended by nature 
for the organs placed there, and as tbe ab
dominal and spinal musclro are seldom 
brought Into play, they become atrophied — 
under any circumstance, tbe abdominal 
muscles sre compressed and displaced, white 
the woman needs, more than the man. the 
fMUMayof all those muscles It is true 
that i»y custom, fur centuries tbe waist uf 
of the female has been compressed, but this 
evil, not to a great extent counteracted by 
the observance nf laws fur tbe preservation 
of health, now disregarded, monstrous and 
permanent evils result from this cum pres 
slun and obstruction to tbe circulation

-As soon as change is made in ths drroar 
from that of a child, custom also demands 
that abe should bo protected by vail and

st Km BmK 
blanched as tte well

glares from the raw
•con becomes m well
cultured celery stalk And since blood 
need* tbe chemical effect of sunlight direct, 
ly oo thr skin, aommla la established chief
ly from tbe deprivation. Tbto stole of the 
blood to a potent factor la Uto generation of 
all diseases depending on Impaired nutri
tion. and entails conditions likely to baOs 
all medical efforts

-In order to reach the bigbeat point of 
physical development. Ue ypuM gif * should 
pass ber growing years fire from all ex* 
riling iafuoacsa. Bbe sbudM be kept a 
childsa long as possible, and made to asso 
ciate with children. Her dross, diet, and 
hablto of life should be as carefully looked 
after aa if she were still a child, and above 
all. tbe habit of regularity should be ob
served In ail details Her mind should be 
occupied with a very moderate amount of 
Study, with frequent Intervals, of a few 
momenta each, peened when possible, la Us 
open air Then let tbe young woman 
spend Ue same yean to the completion of 
ber studtan as are given by tbe young man 
to bto nouns, when she will have reached a 
belter age. and by ordinary care, bo to bet
ter physical coodiUun for ber work.
Tbto would neceasaniy delay her entrance 

into society for several yean, and at the 
age of twenty five, when abo would have 
acquired ber full Physical development, she 
would bo better fitted to become a wlfa^nd 
would retain youth and vigor many yean 
lougur-

qeykaxl sorus
A Universal Peace Society Is organised, 

with a bodge, as ite insignia, of white green 
and orange silk, on a back ground of Mack 
velvet Ito headquarters are tbe ottose of 
the If** r^k Aretosc New York City 
Ito members refuse to boar arms. Ito 
originators have faith In the Dotootoes 

• movement of the first Christian century, 
and boltovo that the cause of peace and that 
of labor are inseparably inter woven. Wheth
er this society will have more success than 
that of tbe old l*eaee Buctoty. remains to bo 
aoou It will, at least, have a moral iaflu- 
enoa. proportioned to tbe wisdom of the 
■ w«£ut. DO tern than to the members 

which U aggregates.

The military expenses of Europe for tbe

«AV<k This vast sum. expended during 
times of Macs, dues not Include tbe lues to 
Industry by the withdrawal of several mil
lions of healthy men from er*(culture and 
the Industrial arte England alone furnish 
sd BIBjowuo. or over six dollars each, to 
every man,woman and child io the island.— 
a sum sufficient to redeem the poor frum 
want and make every household one of 
comfort. And how dose a standing army 
affect the morals of a community T It Is a 
blague-spot spreading desolation and ruin 
through society; a curse, redeemed by do 
virtue. Tu woman, tbe evil Is Incalculable. 
Millions of the unwedded, who ar* entitl'd 
to boms and happiness, are drivewfi dire 
distress and want, and many fa dispera 
Hou. fall Into the horrible pit of prostita- 
tioo Id times of war. Il Is women and 
children who are tbe greatest sufferers. It 
to good to know that Mr Gladstone throws 
tbe weight of his great Influence In favor 
of disarmament Whether ths world at 
targe Is sufficiently removed from Ite selfish- 
news and rapacity of savaglsrxs to become 
amenable to purely moral forces, is ques-

A man waa recently brought up before a 
magistrate in Now York City, for brutally 
aimsinr hia wife. She bad been beaten J>ruto 
sd. and permanently Injured, bv her-pro
tector," and had been for years. The Judge. 
In giving him tbe extreme penalty of the 
taw.-sending him to tbe work-house for 
six months, -regretted that justice favored 
animals more than women -If be had 
similarly maltreated bto borne/ said the 
Judge. -I could have pul blm where he 
would do DO harm for lbs space of two 
years As It to only hia wife who to tbe 
victim, lam limited to a quarter of that 
time - We should very much like to know 
that Judge's sentiments on tbe subject of 
voting, woman's sphere, a wife's inter rot 
righto and qusettoas of tbal nature It 
would not be very difficult to conjecture 
the views of the pour wife, or that uf any 
reasonable person.

teMlNM rrowlMMS Fwu
Il possible for a spirit to know (judging 
from Bro Tullio's standpoint), when be has 
passel that line -above which is Immortal* 
Itr. and below which Is nonentity, or when 
a human soul as sn outgrowth of progres
sive development becomes an entirety or 
perfect anal “

Is tbe doctrine of eternal progresskm true’ 
If so. al wbat stage of sternal progress does 
the human soul become an -entirely- or 
perfect soul* Nuppmlng that doctrine be 
true, and there is a germ In every human 
soul at conception capable of almost un
limited expansion, and of eternal progress 
through develupmeot^nd consequently sub 
ject to eternal change, mav not tbe soul of 
an Infant, (even when viewed from Bio 
Tuttle's standpoint) all time considered, be 
called an entirety In tbe same sense In 
which a spirit can with ten thousand years 
of deveL>pment (if a limited intelligence 
can In any true sense of tbe term bo con
sidered an entirety) when the human soul 
In any stage of Ito eternal pilgrimage and 
growth must of necessity bo an Imperfect 
soul for the want of Infinite expansion.

PtatowsIL Mich.

Te CM Mltst ef iks keMste-rklleeroklMl Jeered
The above Important question seems to 

be exercising tbe minds of many la your 
valuable paper, as well as other public jour
nals. at the present day. A calm, dispas
sionate discussion, conducted with decorum 
and respect fur all views and opinions, 
avoiding carping criticism and personal al 
fusion, with a desire fur truth and social 
exchange of sen Ilmen to. will do much to
wards settling this vital question, lu pro 
seating my views to yuur readers, Mr 
Editor. I do so tor mutual benefit, and will 
say that with Webster, lo his signifieatton 
of immortality. 1 can not agree If immor
tality means eternal life, without change or 
death, then I deny the fact or possibility of 
tbe immortality of any ano! j claim tbal 
all parceled matter, however small, has in
herent within its own nature the essence uf 
eternal existence In some form, and that It 
may ex lit and continue to exist; Il must 
agree with Ite negative change or death. 
Positive life and negative death are part
ners which cannot be dispensed with; tbe 
cassation or death of one. must by the law 
ot necessity destroy the other Progression 
is but another name for change, and that 
life may be maintained, rest, sleep, or death 
Is necessary, as all active, positive etamento 
need recuperation for healthy action of both 
soul and body.

One Paul, years ago. declared tbal this 
corruption must put oo ineorruption. and 
this mortal must pul on immortality; but 
nature decks his foolish declaraUuo. and 
proves that corruption and immortality can 
do mors unite than oil and water. If mat
ter was created. It must have an end; then 
good bye to Immortality; but If It eternally 
existed, as all ruroouabto minds allow, then 
it has within Itoelf tbe elements of sternal 
duration and progressive Immortality, as 
much today as It will evsr ham If Paars 
reasoning Is correct that all are mortal in 
this life, then mortality must be destroyed 
before Immortality can exist, and I wings 
composed of Immortal etemeuto weald com 
pries a new race entire, and the percent life 
would be tbe end of all mortal beings

Again. Paul asserts tbal Jesus will reign 
till be bat put Ml roemiro under his foot, 
and the test enemy that ba will feeUoy to 
death, and be that has tbe power uf drotta- 
tbal to the devil Wbat idea Patil bad of 
tbe word destroy. 1 know not but In tbe 
seres in which be uses IL it would mean 
annihilation; bet ao death, power and devil 
are aggregations of matter jwmrotad by 
spirit. consequently to Ufa. He should have 
given us the locality of annihilation or 
nothtogDoas, where something could te put 
and vet lust Jesus would take a alrnao 
way to redeem tbe world by destroying 
death, which is the sustainer uf life and 
tbe barhmgM of happiness eternal. Ona 
half of tbe daraltau of tbto Oto baa base

or death
Onoe more, it to said Uat Jsmm wtU reign 

till all opprolUoc shall be destroyed Can 
It be poatobta. mighty expounders of Ue

worlds could Ml move ia their ortata. Ue 
Mood could not circulate ta our veuw, na
ture could not grow and round herself in 
harmonious proportion, and would finally 
culminate in uni renal death if J was did. 
or would indorse these sayings. 1 would ad- 
rise him now to giro up Ue kingdom unto 
nature's God. for be doea not am wise 
enough to keep Ue machinery of worlds to 
mock*, and 1 think Ue sooner be toto am 
Me taka Ue bean Ue belter it will be. and

they do UK they will understand Uto fact.

that life cannot exist without dealt. Ita 
counterpart, and that all pat uvea must 
have Uien negatives -nut in thia life only, 
but fa all future existences

Nature's God tear hr# ng the few of eter
nal progression from tte Iroat particle of 
matter through all gradations of life, from 
the mineral to the vegetable, and through 
ail progressive animal existence.and finally 
culm mates in the highest for mot tte Anglo 
Saxuc race If iters are one or more Goda, 
they must have cocne up through tbe same 
eternal prugruasivs steps, bring re incarnat
ed frum one form of life to tbe next grade 
Uoa^r form above IL to order to gain 
knowledge, which only cumro through ex 
pertanca Every atom or entity Lad inher
ent within Itoelf. all forms of progressive 
existence. Each atom was and Is a micro
cosm of all there h in tte broad universe 
It bavingall possibilities of any otter atom 
within itoelf. It did Dot have to go out of 
itself in order to pass through aU forms, 
wither has It lust any one form through 
which It has passed, but dotted each one 
with tte experience of a higher garment of 
life. All that each entity can ever gala to 
Ito eternal spiral round of procreation by 
Its partaking largely of tbe forbidden fruit, 
to knowledge, and tills Is gained bv exieri 
ence through which it has prosed Each 
atom has th** within Itoelf eternal exist
ence and is a part of tte Infinite whole. 
Whose L dy |* negative whose pMfttlv* life 
the aouL M I. Bukhmam. M D.

Adrian. Mich
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PAtK LIGHTS two DARK «r »T« I* SPIRIT 
UALI4M By CkH-UM K-i^-r» pP ««. xrt«rQ 
—pempbtof teedoi E W AJirs
Tte author starts with tte question- 

-Why Is Spiritualism pregreasing so stow- 
Iff which te answers bv saying: “My te 
lief ta, that tte human rare lias lost, under 
tbe erush of Materialism ths faculty of rra 
soDiog rationally—that Is after unbiased, 
clear and correct obesrvMIon of facta them 
selves before setting out In tte construe 
tiun of conclusions. A still more powerful 
enemy against tte droire uf spiritual know I 
edge Is tte gigantic Wunders which may be 
laid at tbe door of Spiritual late ttoewrfvss. 
foremost, tte feverish, often, id .otic en 
thualastn about tbe utterwtee important 
enough etomrotary man!fastenous of spir 
Itani ag»aev *

Tbe eetUro devoted to “Dark Spots* to

^*^^s
^->roR iss d

‘'Ct rzuTaaL. Ksmk ma

Would You Know Yourself
WMVbt ere* A S sgvnaack re a sm4^»svs

than to thr jugam nant. 4
Tte pamphlet professes to be critical, sod 

to discard tbe untruthful and distasteful. 
In his own conceit, Mr. Reimers is tte 
prince of critics. He criticises tte art, tte 
music, tbe literature of HpIntuaUsm. He 
attempt# to be facetious and start bog in 
experience, while be to really <></v-slangy.“ 
as shown by such sentences as -then 
you will c«k your sars" -to* bold uf a 
ebanc* fur a spsc* ’that giant medium. 
Dr. Motet." etc He aero us ||<»me of writ 
Ing bis Lights and blialosr*," tocauM of 
“acravi g fur notoriety." an accusation as 
false as could well be mad#. One fault be 
finds with spirits ta their teaching tern 
t»ran«w and tte dlauaa of toba-co. and 
te says with the self-UuMdeMy of an auto 
erat; “a good cigar or pipe is often a bless 
tog " N4 with tobacco, but -bad bsccV be 
has reprobation

As a specimen of Mr. Helmer's delicate 
Style, taka tbe following;

•Tbe boL ambitious BptritaaliaL to hia 
progrros towards saintliness (a taemsodous 
long round to one day), csta a queer figure 
indeed, and forms a vexed probtom for nat
ural history 1 odo observed two fiplrit* 
ualurt*—a be one and a she one -exchang
ing piquant glances, bulb being married 
but not one to aaoG*f."

He evidently would cast a stone at -Free- 
love/* to gain applause, and in tbe next par 
Etot be virtually adouta all the sociallsls 

in.
Spiritualism, to America, has bad many 

strante writer* in Ite support, tart IC never 
has bad a Reimer*, and it may be thankful 
that with ail tbe many burdens it has bad 
to bear, this calamity taw beau spared If 
there ta Anything digesting. It is to see 4 
writer arrogate great critical ability ad«1 
scientific artu racy, aad then a wallow every
thing Indiscriminately

If Bplritualiam turn failed to make progress 
satisfactory to Mr. Reimer*, be may rest as
sured bis efforts will not accewrute. nor 
will they retard They will furaiafi fiard 
fur opposer*. and believers will reed with 
anything but peature He utters many 
trutte but to such a boorwb manner, the 
refined reader wilt instantly rent fr.ro hta 
W«
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Editorial Notes of Travel.

The monotonous dally routine duties of 
the editor of a spiritual paper, added io the 
cares nnd responsibilities of his position, 
strongly tend to mold him Into a IIxhI 
groove, lo lessen his scope of vision and to 
affect bls judgment on practical mailers of 
highest concern In this utilitarian age. To 
All the position with even approximate sue 
cess, three tendencies to isolation, machine 
work and bobby riding, must be rigidly 
guarded against. To work for the people, 
the editor must mingle with them, partake 
of their joys and sorrows, hopes and fears, 
listen carefully to the suggestions of those 
old in experience, and carefully garner the 
stores of wisdom accumulated by IntelH* 
gent students of our phenomena and philo*- 
9phy. And when one aspires lo conducts 
paper upon] an Independent, unsectarian, 
scientific and philosophical basis aa we do 

' the Journal, II Is all Important that ho 
should mingle with intelligent,cultured non.' 
Spiritualists; such collision of minds Is 

necessary to enable one to grasp the whole 
truth, for there are Innumerable workers 
outside of spiritualism, giving us precious 
splrituahtruthsjustas valuableand aa deeply 
inspired ns any emanating f rom Spiritualists 
Thomas, String. Collyer, Savage, Adler, and 
busts of others are al limes just as truly in
struments for disseminating spiritual truths 
and as fully inspired M.jre.imy of the 
bright lights in our own ranks. The more 
learned and cultured the medium, other 
things being favorable. Che greater is the 
facility with which the Spirit-world can ex-, 
press Itself, and contact with such minds 
is essential to those who aspire to bring the 
world to a knowledge of the stupendous 
facta and transcendent tHRhe of Spiritual
ism. Again, the mind must often be elec
trified by powerful opposing views before It 
ran do Its beat work, and frequently the 
dearest sparks of spiritual truth are the 
results of Buch collision. Furthermore, 
there are rich veins.of spiritual knowledge 
which can only be worked by visiting the 
homes where they are concealed and where 
Injuria), pleasant converse, valuabl^^nd 
heretofore bidden treasures, are secured 
and laid away for future use.

Realizing all these things meat acutely, 
we have striven to the extent permitted by 
our onerous duties, lo take advantage of 
them all, and whenever opportunity offers, 
we make the most uf It. For six months 
past we have been daily on the watch for 
the propitious time, when, accompanied by 
the woman to whom we are indebted for 
mure than seventeen years uf happy marrlcy 

'-life, and lo whose active dally assistance In 
the office for the past thr^P years a goodly 
proportion uf the success oWhe-JouKNAL 
Is due. we could take a trip through the 
principle eastern cities. One morning in Jan
uary the consummation of our desire seem
ed as far from fulfillment as ever.when sud
denly we felt that mysterous flush, which 
we have long since come to recognize as 
from the 8plril»world. and instantly all 
seemed ready for the journey ; within an 

""hour it waa settled that we should start uu 
the evening of the 18th.

Arriving in Brooklyn on the morning of 
the 10th, we at once sought the hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R a Nichols, where 
such a hearty welcome was given ua that 
It will ever be remembered We were agree
ably surprised to And other guests also in 
the persons of Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol 
and Mrs. Hope Whipple. After breakfast. 
Judge Good called in to: pay bis respects, 
and accompanied us In a call upon Dn Wm. 
Fishbough, with whom we passed a profit- 
able bourtin listening to his masterly expo- 
■ition of prubte ma which have long occu
pied bls attention. Later In the day we 

called upon our old friends. Dr. and Mrs. 
Crowell, and were gratified to find them In 
better health than we had expected. In 
the evening wo sprat several hours most 
happily at the public
EXCEPTION ST THE BROOKLYN FBATEEN-

ITT, 
tendered us before leaving home, an ao-

count of which by Mr. Nichols has already 
MBA published.
'Saturday the filet was busily passed In 

calling upon Bro A J. Davis and others, 
and in the evening we attend*! lho meet
ing of the Brudklyn Fraternity, where Mrs. 
Bristol was announced foe a lecture Ev
ery seat in the hall wav occupied and the 
audience was one of the most intelligent we 
over saw, one of which Bro. Nichols was 
fully justified In being proud. Mrs. Bristol's, 
lecture was an able effort, evincing much 
research and a heart full of love for hu
manity ; Uda lady possesses one of the finest 
Molded heads we ever saw, and her cairn, 
earnest, spiritual f^e Is one never to be 
forgotten.

Sunday, Feb. 1st, was quietly pawed at 
tho elegant and happy home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Crowell, tho latter delightfully entertaining 
Mrs. Bundy, while the host aided by Judge
Good, caused us to lose nil note uf lime. In, ^f yore, with her faithful, devoted friend, 
the evening, through the courtesy of Dr. Miss Phoebe Hull, for a companion. Accept-
Crowell, we were aids to spend an hour with 
Mollie Fancher, In whoso sacred chamber wo 
beheld the must wonderful exhibition of Um 
power of the spirit over the body that we ev
er expect to seo on earth. In a darkened room 
whose walls are profusely decorated with 
the invalid's artistic work, lying on a hand 
some bed, was the object of our interest. 
Though totally blind and so sensitive as lo 
be unable lo tear the sun's rays, never free 
from pain and often suffering intensely, 
yet her countenance is cheerful, her mind 
bright and oct I vo. Her spiritual sight un

k» and do the moat 
and coloring, It Is

ablee her to feud boo! 
delicate fancy wore
claimed; we wore shown many specimens 
of wax flowers, autumn leaves in wax. 
crochet and needle work, said to be done 
by her. During our interview sbe^cMa 
witty conversation with Dr. Crowell, wboHK 
she holds In high esteem; In reply lo his 
question, "had shn upd his last book and 
what did she think of It,"she replied*"Yes, 
moot of it, but don't ask me what I think 
of it; ask me something easy." An Inquiry 
from Mra Bundy elicited the following re
ply : “U. yes. a great many Borrowing people 
cbme to me fortbelr comfort; they pour 
out their woes to me. and I have a little 
rpom In my heart for the troubles of each, 
which 1 lock up and send them off with 
lighter hearts." That strong men and wom
en should seek this poor, blind, bed ridden 
sufferer for spiritual aid and comfort, seems 
at first a strangle anomaly until we remem
ber that her spirit is held by so slight a ten
ure to Ito earthly tenement as to render her 
practically almout a denizen of tho Spirit- 
world and enables her to bring therefrom 
the stores of spiritual consolation and wis
dom, which she so cheerfully bestows upon 
the seeker. Next to the Invalid In attrac
tion is the loving devotion and sweet spirit 
of her aunt, Mr*. Crosby, who has given her 
life to the care of her niece. We also met 
* brother of Ihe invalid, an unusually fine 
appearing young man. Procuring a trifling 
memento of our visit, we bads them adieu 
with a feeling that we had seen the gates 
IJar and looked through into the world be
yond.
A RECEPTION BY MB. AND MRS. HENRY J.

. NEWTOK
was given us on Monday evening Ihe 2nd 
Inst, at tbelr residence, 128 West Forly- 
Third St, New York, where they had In
vited a goodly number of prominent Spirit
ualists to meet us.

The elegant parlors were filled with peo
ple, nearly all of whose name* are more or 
less familiar Co our readers, and many of 
whom we bad often met before, byt who 
now for the first time bad the opportunity*' -
of greeting Mra Byndy. After ad hour of 
conversation, Bro.' Newton called the com
pany to order and brief remarks were made 
by a number of the guests, on the subject 
of Spiritualism, its mission and the proper 
methods for Investigation and. observation. 
We were greatly gratified to find a unan
imity of sentiment closely In accord with 
the policy and methods of the Journal. 
Ono statement made*by our host in the 
course of his Interesting remarks we wish 
to record; speaking of the investigation of 
spirit phenomena, beuaid, ' A manifestation 
that can be accounted for in two ways, pos
sesses no value for me.” Here is the delib
erate judgment of an earnestKintelngent 
Spiritualist of erientific attainment#, who
is spending aa much lime and aa any
man in the country. We ask our readers 
to carefully pondet his remark and all that 
It implies, and to follow It ia their investi
gations, rejecting everything purporting to 
be of spirit origin, that is doubtful or un
certain.

After the hour of speech-making on spir 
itual matters, Mrs Newton brought us 
back to earth by serving refreshment?, and 
at a late hour, after a meat eajoyable even
ing. the company alowly and regretfully 
separated.

Amory the guests were Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Jackson Davis, Mr. and Mrs J. H. 
McVicker (of Chicago), Mra Helen T. J. 
Brigham, Mrs. E. L. bason (of New Orleans), 
Mr. and Mra Chase. Mr*. Hester M. Pool©, 
Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn. Mr. and Mrs. Aus
tin. Mr. and Mra R R Nichola, Mr. H. Van 
Gelder. Mr. John BuIlene, Mm Emma F. 
Jay Builene, Mr. and Mra. Smith. Mr. Geo. 
II. Jones, Mi's. Dr. Slocum. Mrs Coleman. 
Mm Evans. Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Mansfield. 
Mr. Sturgis. Mr. Taylor. Mrs. Vulgate, Mr. 
aud Mr*. Coxlno, aud othera.

Tuesday, Mie Ard. we were the
Mm. and Mm. Bu^tene at tbelr residence, 
345 Fifth avenue, nearly opposite the mar
ble palace where Mra. Stewart lives in 
splendid loneliness. Our readers wbo were 
interested in Spiritualism twenty-Ave years 
ago, will recall with a glow of pleasure the

beautiful and wondruusly gifted trance 
Bleaker, Emma Jay, who in later years as 
Mrs. Bulleno, has done nwet effective nnd 
lasting work for the cause. Though n del
icate. fragile woman, sbe has a masculine 
strength of mind, which united to her quick 
Intuition and correct moral discrimination, 
the whole supplemented by a sweet and 
beautiful spirit, renders her one of the 
marked characters, without mention of 
whom- no history of modern Spiritualism 
can be complete. There Is no place more at 
tractive to us than the private parlor of 
this noble woman, and we am glad to 
learn there Is some prospect that she may 
again enter the lecture field. Among our 
callers on this day was our highly-prized 
friend. Mr. Bronson Murray. In whose com
pany wo called on Mm. Jowett lu hrr beau
tiful now homo on East 07th SU where wa 
found her as vivacious and Interesting as

Ing Mr. Murray's courteous offer to give a 
dinner In our honor the following week, 
and leaving Mra. Bundy under the generous 
root of Mm. Jewett, we left on Wednesday 
evening the 4th, for a brief vinit to Boston. 
During our three days' absence, Mrs. Bundy 
received every attention from our numer
ous friends In New York, attending n re- 
ceptfam at Mra. Deveraux Blake's, where 
our gifted contributor and esteemed friend, 
Mr*.{taxon, waa the guest of the evening; 
also a gathering of notable workers In wo- 
man's Interest at Dr. Lozier's.

In Boston wo spent three very active 
days, receiving numerous culls at the Parker 
House, and finding when Hie limit of our 
stay bad arrived, that we had not got half 
through our previously arranged pro
gramme, and must leave without seeing a 
quarter of the friends we had hoped to call 
upon. Among the first we went to see was 
uur gifted friend, Lizzie Doten. whom wo 
found living very quietly trying hard to gain 
health and strength, which let ub hope, both 
for her sake and the good of Spiritual ism.may 
soon come to her. Though entirely out ut ac
tive life at present, her books of poems are 
silently and steadily doing their work in 
thousands of families, and she to bold in 
loving regard by tens of thousands who 
will never boo her face.

Wo had a sitting with Mra. J. E. Potter, 
who has no superior as a trance test medi
um. and as has always been oar good for
tune when seeking communion with our 
spirit frlends and counsellors through her 
mediumship, wo received many fine teats 
and much good advice and encouragement 
from those in spirit life, who have aspeclal 
intereat in the spread of spiritual knowl
edge, and who believe the Journal to one 
of the most effective means for the accom
plishment of their beneficent purpose*. In 
addition to her medial gifts. Mrs. Potter to 
a refined, Intelligent lady. Thk-flrst person 
to greet us on arriving In tho city waa that 
Indefatigable Investigator and genial good 
fellow. E Gerry Brown, who having spent 

y and several yearsAlme In try
ing to' Spiritualism In Boston upon a 
higher and who, for want of sufficient 
capital, was obliged to suspend the publica
tion of the spiritual IMtntM. to now doing 
well as a partner in the publication of the 
Hunker Hill Tim", published in Charles
town.

A SEANCE WITH MUS. PIOEERING 
was greatly desired by us, and recollecting 
that Bra Brown bad made moot thorough 
and satisfactory experiments with her. we 
solicited hto aid in arranging for a private 
Bianco for us. He found the medium quite 
III, Suffering from a severe cold; without 
Informing Mr. and Mrs. Pokering fur whom 
it was desired, we having falWd to instruct 
him specifically on that point, ho sought to 
arrange for a stance on the following even 
Ing. They expressed grave doubts about 
ite being possible in the precarious condi-
tionof the medium; but. Mr. Brown pe*
billing, they agreed to give him a definite
answer in the morning. On reporting pro- 
grew and that lie had not felt authorized to 
give our name, we expressed regret that he 
•had not done so, as we deaired them to be 
fully acquainted with the whole affair and 
to act intelligently. Calling on the medium 
Friday morning, the «h Inst., he found her 
feeling very ill. and in the judgment of her
self and husband, unable to give the stance, 
especially in view of Abe fact that Saturday, 
evening was the regular advertised night 
fur a public rtancr,; alter getting this ex
pression from them be then informed them 
for whom the stance was desired, when at 
once they Doth affirmed they would give it, 
whatever Hie result might be, either on the 
health of the medium or the manifestations, 
and judging nodoubt from their knowledge 
of the Journai. that its editor desired only 
such manifestations as could be produced 
under conditions that would render a re

'cord of them uf scientific value, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pickering proposed that the medium 
should sit outside the cabinet and in full 
view of the observers. Accordingly In the 
evening we called at 30 East Springfield st. 
where Mr. and Mr*. Pickering are located, 
and were received with a courteous wel
come by Mr. Pickering, wbo invited our 
careful scrutiny of the cabinet and stance 
room. The cabinet ta ths same pattern 
heretofore described in the Journal, and 
constate uf black cambric curtains hung in 
the comer of the room against the solid 
brick wall one Bide and a plaster parti- 

other; across the front and 
feet from the floor a small 

wooden boop ta sprung in. from which are 
suspended black cotton velvet curtains; the 
top ta also covered with dark goods. Tbs 
outside front ta decorated with lace hang
ings, and altogether the cabinet presente a

neat, attractive appearance. We made a 
critical examination of the cabinet as well 
as of the walls, baseboard and floor, and 
feel satisfied there were no arrangements 
for "Assisting*' the manifestations. Every
thing being in readiness the friends, who 
bad been Invited to witness the manifesta
tions, were seated on a line running diago
nally acruss the room. Among those who 
aided us In observing the matil(relations 
were Maj. Downing, of Concord, N. H.; Mr. 
E. (terry Brown, Hoia. Charles Houghton, 
Mra. J. E. Potter, and several other ladles 
and gentlemen whose names have escaped 
our memory. Every thing being in readi
ness, the medium was led in from an ad
joining room and Introduced. She was evi
dently suffering severely aud ought in jus
tice to herself, to have been In bed rather 
than attempting to give a stance. A heavy 
wooden centre table with n number of musi
cal Instruments lying thereon, having been 
placed within the cabinet and the curtains 
closed, the medium seated herself facing 
the audience on the outside ot and near the 
cabinet, but not in contact therewith. She 
was seated on a plain cane bottomed chair, 
her feet reeling on a hassock and hands 
clasped in her lap. The gas was turned off 
and a kerosene lamp lighted and placed be
hind a blue cambric screen, about eight feet 
distant and to the side of the cabinet The 
lamp was now turned down quite low. yet 
there was light enough lo see Ihe hands on 
our watch distinctly al a distance of about 
ton Inchon from the eye, and thr figure of 
the medium was clearly visible at a distance 
of about ton fret; her hands and feet were 
constantly under our notice during the en
tire stance. After about five minutes had 
been consumed In a poor attempt at tinging 
by the observers, and the medium having 
apparently passed to the trance state, the 
manifestations began by the projection of a 
largo and perfectly formed hand and wrist 
through tho aperture lu the cabinet curtain, 
several feel distant from the medium's 
hands, which were plainly to be seen and 
immovable. During the trance this hand 
was exhibited eight times; quite a fair op
portunity was thus bud to observe Ite anato
my and general appearance; it was evident
ly guided by an intelligence, and took the 
slate from,and returned it to, Mr. Pickering 
ou several occasions with messages written 
thereon, the writing within the cabinet be
ing load and rapid. Handkerchiefs belong. 
Ing to different visitors, were taken by the 
materialized hand from Mr. Pickering and 
returned knotted-.one was knotted and after 
the Branco found pinned to the curtain In 
the further corner of the cabinet It is an- 
necessary to give all tho details of the maul 
testations, consisting of the usual playing 
of musical Instruments, etc^ within the 
cabinet. At one time the light‘was turned 
up so that we could see the lime by our 
watch at a distance of two feet and mani
festations occurred within, the cabinet is 
usual, though the Increased light seemed to 
seriously distress the apparently entranced 
medium. During the sitting, the spirit con
trolling the medium, plead often and per
sistently to be allowed to take the medium 
into the cabinet, but Mr. Pickering quietly 
declined to permit it, though most of the 
observers joined with the spirit In asking 
that It lie done. The extreme anxiety of 
the flplrite to get the medium Into the cabi
net waa very marked, and the impression 
seemed to be with them that they would 
then be able to give a full form materializa
tion.' which could be exhibited in a good 
light However, for our purpose the ex
hibition of the hand and the work perform
ed by it waa completely satisfactory and 
under tho condition*, with the. medium in 
full view, demonstrated beyond all question 
the power of materialization. As a mere 
show the stance waa not of startling inter
est, but as an experiment affording resuite 
of scientific value, it waa eminently saito-
factory. We desire to here expressly call

>havo repeatedly said before, via, that every 
bAuicc should be judged on ita own merits, 
and the manifestations should be observed 
under such conditions that whatever may 
have occurred in the past or may lake place 
in the future, the record of the manifesta
tions shall be Impregnable and beyond all 
caviL Only In this way can a reoord be of 
any value, and no other should be published. 
We further desire to expressly state that 
In the foregoing account we are expressing 
no opinion on any other sr-ance than tho 
one we witnessed and predicate nothing aa 
to the future.

During the stance an amusing little epi
sode occurred; the spirit controlling the 
medium, aud purporting to be an Indian, 
said: "We like that man; he all right; when 
be know a tiling, he know It, but mart be 
ture of It Ant before says he know it.” 
Upon Inquiry the spirit said he referred to 
ua and certainly it was gratifying to And 
that though some of the well known embodi
ed spirits In Borton, fall to understand us. 
this unknown Indian had succeeded, and 
was frank enough to say so. Follow
ing the above remark by the Indian, was
anotber Jrom the same source, which was L ___________ _ _____ _ ______ ...
quite significant In several respects “Folks eagerly asked by Materialtote. when they 
come here.” said the Indian, "and tell medi- f -------
um mt let Bandy man come; be make 
trouble for medium; me said. Bundy man 
shall come, he all right, be can't get medium 
Into any more trouble than pot* did." Mr. 
Pickering was evidently greatly chagrined 
at this, to him, indiscreet uncovering of a 
bit of secret history, and scolded the spirit 
for telling tales; but In our opinion th* 
Indian acted from a sense of justice and 
fair play and felt that both ourself and the 
company should know what Influences were 
at work. Alter the B?-ance we bad a few

minutes conversation with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pickering, whs both expressed regret that 
wo had not more time to devote to the mat
ter.

As wo have already consumed more apace 
than we intended Iodo this week, we must 
defer the account of our further experiences 
until the next Issue.

Aa Investigator wants Information.

Toth# Editor or th# RollHo nuio#opMcsl Josmii
Mv mother is a firm believer In Ihe spir

itual philosophy, and admires your paper 
very much. I think your course as to the 
frauds perpetrated under tho cloak of Spirit
ualism .cannot be too highly com mended and 
has a tendency to make tho doubtful give 
heed to your positive assertions. I am now. 
and have been for some time, halting be- 
tween "two opinions,” and find It to be no 
comfortable frame of mind. I have seen 
very little of the spiritual phenomena, but 
such ns I have observed, table rapping, etc , 
convince me of Ute objective reality of that 
much of Ite manifestations,and in my in- 
vntlgrtions of the experience of others, I 
must come to the same conclusion in re
gard to them, or else refuse to give my as- 
sent to all rules of evidence When however, 
I come to apply the spiritual theory to 
three phenomena, and lo grasp the Idea of 
spirit communion. I must confess that I am 
staggered. While II Is true that the possi
bilities of thought ore not co equal with the 
possibilities of existence, yet it would seem 
that If there is a spiritual existence, and 
such u thing m communion between that 
existence and this, we could at least have 
some conception# of It, but here I fail

I can nu more conceive of a^oui existing, 
separate and apart from the body, than I 
can comprehend infinity, or grasp the idea 
of an uncaused cause. The researches uf 
biological science have taught us thr Inti
mate relationship existing l^tween thought 
and molecular action, and if not absolutely 
dependent on each other, yet so closely con
nected. as to be. a# far ma our positive 
knowledge extends. Inseparable. We do 
know that the only means whereby wr ran 
gain any knowledge whatever, are through 
the physical sens™, and an thought I# but 
deductions from facte previously learned 
by means of Uieorgnns of sensation, can wo 
think in the absence of those organs? How 
cun the soul, after the physical senses have 
been lust by decay, continue its existence? 
By what means can it Impress itself upon 
other souls, and how can It acquire any 
knowledge of the conditions by which It ts 
sin rounded? Does It have senses corre
sponding with the physical senses In the 
body l If so, where are those sense* prior 
to death? Why. when a man goes blind, 
dore not his spiritual sense of perception As
sert Itself? Upon the decay or loss of any 
other of the physical senses, why dore not 
the corresponding spiritual sense assert it- 
self, and allow the man to go on in the en
joyment of those parts of which he has l>«*n 
deprived? These and other perplexities 
have crowded on me, and have served lo 
make me doubtful of the spiritual explana
tion of ite own phenomena. You must ex
cuse this long letter, but I am anxlmi^lo 
believe in the spiritual philosophy, if I can 
do ao. and would like to have settled this 
doubt and uncertainty In which I am plung-

1 have written this much in the hopes 
that you may aid me at arriving al some 
satisfactory solution, or may refer me to 
such works In your philosophy m will best 
meet my case. I am with aincere wishes 
for the prosperity of your paper.

John T. Lattin.
Somerville. Fayette County. Tennessee. 

REMARK*.
The questions which perplex our friend, 

have been equally perplexing to a great 
many others, for the simple reason that 
they do not at once grasp the whole science 
of spiritual life, and bring lo its investiga
tion a targe share of materialistic concep
tions. In the outset he takes R fur granted 
that the mind depends ou the senses and 
the senses on the physical organism, ad ad- 
mission nu material scientist would care lo 
make, and which such men as Tynda!! Beds* 
oualy avoid. True, thi* Is the appntranori 
what the reality la no one knows, or even 
dares conjecture. Spiritual substance and 
physical matter are too unlike to admit, of 
comparison ;and mind and matter are dis
tinct In their very essence.

The spirit is formed of spiritual matter 
or substance, and while connected with the 
physical body, ta dependent thereon for Ite 
communication with the external world. 
Only In rare cases does It tranacend the 
physical senses, and manifest the possession 
of higher spiritual faculties This mani
festation does not depend on the loss uf 
tbo physical senses, aud unless the unfur. 
lunate person who had lust these senses, 
was clairvoyant, or spiritually sensitive, 
bls spiritual senses could not "wsert" them
selves. And although tho spiritual sense* 
do correspond to the physical, they ore so 
covered up and obscured by the latter, they 
cannot be separated therefrom until death.

It te not by means of the physical sense* 
that we can gain knowledge of the realm of 
spirit This can only be learned through 
the spiritual senses The crucible, retort 
and balance must be laid aside nd the 
sensitive condition of the spirit be consult
ed instead. Our correspondent must re
member that thousands of years have been 
given to the study of the physical side of 
man; while the true study of hl* spiritual 
nature is uf yesterday. What little thought 
has been given the subject has been involv
ed In a wora-war of metaphysical specula- 
Hon. without practical result.

Now we hold that these questions So

first catch a glimpse of Spiritualism, are all
answered by the demonstration of the idem 
Ry of a single spirit If that be proved’ 
then the objections vanish as such becom
ing subjects for Investigation. We think 
the existence of spirit after the death of the 
body, has been proved, and if so. it is uselms 
to allow materialistic arguments to ob
struct the prosecution of our research**

It^onclusion we take up our correspond 
ent's Ant objection. He says; *1 can no 
more conceive of a soul existing separate 
and apart from the body, than I can cun-
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celve of Infinity, or grasp tbo Idea of an urn 
cauMd cauae” Beally thia la no argument 
against Immortality. While be falls to 
conceive of such ex ta fence, oounllMsothers 
of no better powers of mind have gained an 
understanding of nt leant its outline. and 
thal loo by tbe simple proceed of taveellga- 
lion. A savage might argue In tbo aame 
manner, that although -the possibilities 
ot thought are not coequal with tbo pos- 
aibjilllea of e valence.” yet if a steam 
engine or a telegraph were possible be 
ought to have aome conception of them, 
while on tbo contrary ll waa impossible for 
him to conceive of either, therefore they 
wore dreama of tbo civilised man. Whal la 
wanted now la the de monstration of facta. 
Argument aelltac nothing, and tbe only 
method open before ua. la careful inveatiga 
lion step by step, by tbe means Hpl ri I uni lam 
present*  to us,

* fespsttfeap yoer*. MO? A FOX.
Alexaadrteper.N. Y.

Manses faium Tarrs, mt Us Bovytag 
ensile* of Um. so fort lb y u£ Sfadveedod

aMe to otter*. eauMJ e* FM*W« WUStrote. 
tasartaoS Bau. tte mine. 
MrtkeeSte

Oancaas ASosvouKisrsa* pay S lo S seals 
a BODBd Siu. foe bmue Mds *MA Gift-ldgo 
MlUr MsMr Ii tasOMM Um BrodocliM S to te 
MT coat. BqSacas later «f charelag om tek 
Oivos.s fkbgvMes cuter 1U yser rousd tASlv 
d,agakte, rraears aod gMatal aturrteapar* Saad 
Hass? tor -lliaSa to fexur MaAae* - AMeast. 
auttarl*Bp**VBM8tCo,B«dtoto,a Y

Tas Wowoeam. aasima sir* V&axdv*va#v
Mas C ■ Mmsm. M XM-Tbaeaaad* m-
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Hellgioes Vagariea.

We Warn from a correspondent of tbe
Chicago THGwmi that there extols ta Lot 
Township, eighteen miles northeast of Bat
tle Creek, Michigan, a peculiar sect uf reli
gious fanatics. Although the society is only 
about six years old. II has Increased rapidly 
In membership, and dow numbers a large 
portion of the people residing ta and about 
Lee Centre It appears from the account 
given that among theoo people there sud
denly appeared.one day about six years ago, 
a little old man. wbo announced himself as 
a disciple of (tad. and commenced a series 
of meetings. He did not succeed In awak
ening any interest until four or five matt
ings bed been held, when be made a coo vert 
of a German boy twelve yoars old. named 
Will Backutlen. and ordained him a minis
ter of the new gospel । be became a remark
able exhorter. They rapidly gained new con
verts. and to-day they number a large mem
bership. and are ta a very flourishing con- 
dition Tbelr creed is faith in Gud-this 
and nothing more. They believe that if 
their faith ta tbe Great Jehovah is strong 
and sincere, do thought for the morrow is 
necessary; give no heed for food or cloth
ing. as God will surely provide. They go 
through orgies which they call rsligluus 
worship; they shout, yell, dance, groan 
bowl, jump upon the seats and pound tbe 
desks-and all this ta tbe name uf religion. 
They profess to be able lo perform anything 
by prayer, even tbs working uf miracles; 
they never will, under any circumstances, 
employ a doctor, but. when one of their num
ber is sick, they all meet al tbe house where 
tbe patient Is confined, and pray day and 
night untiftho Detent either gels well or 
dies They h/ve one peculiar ceremony, 
which is somewhat similar to Qxe old Per
sian sun worship Regularly every Bunday 
morning when the weather will permit, 
they meet in a beautiful grove, and walcb 
with Intense reverence the rising of tbe sun. 
and when Wal luminary appears ta sight.
tho forest resounds with their shouts 
rejoicing.

Tbe Second Society of Spiritualists

of

of
New Yyk city, have engaged Mooes Kull 
to lecture for thorn tbe two last Sunday# tn 
this month. This man Hull has for years 
been a disgrace to Spiritualism, and has bad 
Do countenance ur standing among decent 
people. To put him on tbe same rortrum 
with Prof. Drama, K V. Wilson, and Prof. 
Kiddie, to an insult to those renUometi. 
Whatever Hull'•ability may tre/he dower vm 
to br Mverely let alone by Spiritualists, and 
allowed^to affiliate with the luMtl^ator 
people, whose agent be has born Next to 
tl.r notorious Woodhull dow happily out of 
tbe country, this Moaee Hull has been the 
greatest nuisanos to Splrilunltom. Having 
proven a miserable failure in other pursuits, 
he dow seek*  to foist himself upon the spir 
KualMte public again. Avoid him as you 
would a mad dog; hto poison to worse than 
the rabies '___________________

Death of Mr. M C. VaDdercoek.

M C Vandercook passed to spirit life 
from AEagM. M*b_  February IMh. aged 
twenty-seven years He was highly medi
um totic, and achieved ooosiderabto destine*  
lion ss a poeL einger. and music compooer.

Al the age of •svsnteeo bo commenced too- 
turtog and continued ta thia work until hto 
health failed, three years later During 
1*77 -s-e he traveled through the south. 
w«l rad east, and gave entertain manta a# 
a vocalist ta all lbs targe cities, rendering 
hto own composition His composiUons, 
Including about two hundred poems, will bs 

'published in book form. He passed away 
quietly. Baytag a few hours before bis death. 
-It to only lbs sunset of life." He was a 
young man of spot Ims reputation, aod leaves 
behind him a boat of warm friends

It appears from the Hartford (CL) TIims. 
that a story <rf a most singular character to 
vouched for by one of the Windham coun
ty members of the Connecticut legislature. 
It relates to a dream by Mr*  Martha P. 
Greves, of Booth Kllimgiy. an old lady wbo 
has been deaf for tha peal thirty years On 
the night ofthe 1Mb of January sho dream 
ed that her beartag was wholly restored, la 
fee morning she related the dream to tbo 
members of her family. On tbe night of tbo 
Stet of January, when she retired, aba was 
deaf as usuaLbut tbe following morning her 
affliction was gone, and sine*  thee she has 
bad no difficulty la bearing-a whteper oven 
being dtoUDdly audlbta. It to related by

Dr. Surens pre us a call last week. Bo 
baa an engagement at Bertin. Win.

laborers la tbe M pl ritual toUt Vlas yard, aad 
Other Items of Interest

Bro.& Bigelow, of Alliance. U, Informa 
ua that be baa started a free Mundiy meet 
tag, It meet# at r r m.

Dr. A. C. Stanton. a practicing physician 
of Valparaiso, Ind, and an ardent spiritual*  
ial. gave us a call last week.

Mr. John Method. Auckland. New Zea
land, called al thia office leal week on hie 
way eaat He la a warm and lentous Bpir-

£itualiat.
Prof. Denton, writes aa follows fi

Wellesley. Mass. "I am very busy with in
tensely interesting psychometric expert 
mente that take up all my spare lime.

J. J. Morse, tho eminent trance lecturer, 
has removed to Yr Palatine Road. Stoke. 
Newington. London. N.. England. Ke ta 
agent for the Jouknal, aod has our pub
lications for sale.

Mr. J. W. Colville speaks next Bunday 
and oo Monday evening closes hto engage
ment here Those wbo have Dot heard 
him have missed much, and should hasten 
to Improve the last opportunity.

Speaking of a stance with Mias Morgan, 
at Denver. Coloreds. A J Macky says: 
"Tbe Blancs to me was a fraud of the first 
water, and very unaatisfactoty to all the 
rest "

Mr. and Mrv Himpeoa have returned 
from their visit to New Orleans They 
had a very pleasant time while there—be
ing favored with genuine summer weather. 
Mrs S. we are glad to learn, is now in guud 
health, and to kept busy in giving remark 

able tests of spirit power aod prveence. .
Dr. N. Frank White will bo remembered 

by old Spiritualists as an able speaker years 
ago; for some time he has been out of the 
field, having adopted tbe medical profes
sion. He still retains his interval In lbs 
cause, and would be glad to boar from hto 
old friends, who can address him at W 
Tenth street, Washington. D. C.

Madame IL P. Blavataky writes aa follows 
from Girgaum. Bombay. India, in reference 
to Tfe ThsosopAUt.’

-You wUl doubtless bo pleased to learn 
thal tha paper already more than pays ita 
expenses, and has a circulation throughout 
toe whole Indian Peninsula and else- 
where.*

A paper published al Kirksville, Mo., 
says:

-Rev A. J. Flshback lectured te large 
audiences Saturday and Bunday, and on 
Sunday night quite a number were unable 
to gel in the bouse. He left Monday tu de
liver ten lectures to Illinois. Ho will re
turn again In four weeks when tbe Quar
terly Conference of Spiritualists and Litor
als for Northeast Missouri will be held al 
Kirksville."

We find on our return an Immense ac
cumulation MSB and letters requiring our 
personal attention; friends wjll please have 
patience, and we will gel through tbo mat
ter with as much expedition as possible. A 
severe and deepteeted cold has nearly proa 
traUd us, and only tbe direst oecsoaity 
keeps us al work, but wo trust tbe Double 
will disappear to a few days.

Tok Mxmiomaby adobos signed by 
twenty three volunteers when first pub. 
liabed. has since resolved the signature of 
A. J. Fisbbaek, Mra E LSax<m. E Gerry 
Brown, and J. W. CoivUta With such a 
splendid corps already al work and the 
ounstant acromions that will be made there
to. much effective labor will be done
A. Libermann. wrillng^rucD New Orleans. 

Freaks as follows of a medium there
Only yesterday when the medium was 

treating a patient, a lady, tbe letter's bus
band appeared, and spoke to tbo former, and 
made her take a tumbler with some water 
to It bulb she and the patient saw a sub- 
aXhce fall into It from the hands of the 
Aplrlt; tbe substance thus formed wm used 
on the organs of hearing, and has resulted 
ta giving great relief.**

Mrs E L Haxon. late of Now Orleans, to 
now tn tbe North, engaged in literary work, 
and is prepared to lecture before KpirltoaL 
1st societies aod organixatum# for tbe ad- 
vaacement of woman Mrs Saxon to an 
earnest, cultured woman uf much ability a 
targe experience and great oAromtnem. a 
floral and interesting speaker wbo has much 
to say. and knows bow to my it. Mho may 
i« addressed in ear# of Dr. Slocum. ISO East 
iZb street. Now York City. N Y, and tbe 
totters will reach her. We had several 
pleasant Interviews with her in New York, 
of which wo may speak hereafter

doctrines
or rather taunctasfec 
have taken

root among tbe young of Col 
that tbe ebudh leaders have eel 
earnestly al work to bring about a revival, 
and restore the faith of the loot or straying 
lambs. In thia •bey will never raeoeed for 
tbo Rubicon of knowledge once pease*  can 
never barepeeeed When tbe old belief in 
tbe aupsntittoM of religion depending for 
acceptance on edcnattonal Haloing are once 
diet orbed, nq matter bow carefully they 
are replanted and tended, they eutely with
er and die

Campbell Marrs Prophet?

Approves to tbo recoct death of 
French at Quaker City, wbo was tbo last 
active mate believer ta and advocate ef

Dr.

Spiritualism la ibis county. It to fitting to 
r» tetr the foUowlag startling story which to 
D-d recited as a proof of tbe etalme of Bptr-

tzsrFa^MarffAKsr

V^r«*te/rmMSew 
«esfeM. MS# tree ee

known wc oaiy throughout tbo Mate, tart 
•> me of them to this region Tbsp are all 
ef such character that tbelr truthfulness 
caaaot be qwrettoood by the most I acred w 
toon Tbo narrative erf tbo otataowrteaa- 
aoC bedtoputed Exptoaaxkm. if there to

any outakie of the field of a belief In spirit 
ual msalfmlalKHM. must be Bought other
wise than by a challenging uf tho facta. 
They are true.

Campbel) Marr, known to moot uf our 
reader*,  died a few years ago at Columbus 
He was for several year*  befora hto death a 
travelling agent for the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad in ooHritiDg freights He was do 
believer ta Hpirituahsm. Some of bis inti
mate associates wore. There were many 
twIUibg*  between them upon Ihe subject 
aod al ooeof litem Starr said. ’If after my 
death I can communicate with you I will 
do so, or If you die first you are to com*  
mu oleate with me.” Tbs promise was for 
gotten WX thought of fur your*,  until Ibe 
happenings herein rotated brought It beck

Starr died A ladr. a warm and earne*c  
advocate of spiritual doctrine, living al Cin 
eionali, was a constant attendant upon 
B/aocm In thal dly. M*  was rallied fro- 
quratly about her foolish belief and labors 
by her friends of opposing belief, amongst 
them, Col. W. L. O’Brien, General I'aaaen- 
Er Agent of the Pittsburg. Cincinnati and

Louis ItaBwty. •Oh! I'll bring you 
proof,” she said upon one tocasioa.-UH*  
very night.” -Well." said the CoioncL "do 
sc. bring us a letter from some uf our dead 
friends." This lady was never acquainted 
with Campbell Starr, and Lad never oven ur 
known any thln^of him Now Matt In 
very many of hi/Ietter*  and un his paper*  
would, instead of signing hto name, make 
the figure uf a five pointed star. After 
Marr's death bis personal effects, and 
amongst Um a valuable fast hurte. bad 
been dis|«wd of amongst hto frirads aitb-
out aacr.bring them by aale. fur they 
uf such character as at general sale
would not brine their value

were 
thry

A friend
named Milter at liichtociod. Indiana, hail 
bought Uie bursa All tbi*  was unknown 
to tie tody On her return on lb*  evening 
from tbe s/aore she brought a totter eentou 
to Col. O'Brien. It was u|<> e«l au<l fourwp*  
signed by a five pointed star It was a pur 
xto until tbe thought uf (teptwll Mar/s 
custom came up It was HDcepted a*  a v/d 
effort by BusDebudy to make twik-vr th/ it 
was from him. fl said: "Write Miller h."t 
to drive my bone. The horse will kill Mm ” 
Nothing was aeriuualv thought of It until 
taafew dot*  tLereauter Uw telegraph an- 
nounerd. "Campbell Marr's burse killed Mil 
tor, to^ay. The horst dashed him*  against 
a curb stone and crushed his skull." Marr's 
propliecy was fulfilled and the mystery of 
npintualism had anther illustration. Thwe 
are tbe facto. Every one and all ran Lavr 
tbelr own roticiuskm*.-Tfe  J^r^Un. 
CfMfr. <»M».

Brooklyn(N.Y; Spiritual Fraternity, Down 

leg Kall.Cor Felton and Clermont Aira

Three meet legs are brid every Haturday 
evening, at half pact seven. Tbe theme# 
•elected tbi# far ar*  aa foltows

February ML--A few Thoughts Cen*
ceromg Evolution."' W.C Bowen

March «h.—“ Mato rial uaU jq.*  
B. Brittan

March lMh.***- M Individualism ” 
Cole.

Prof. 0.

D M
March 20th.---Tbo Supplemental Phnbe uf 

Christianity.*  Andrew Jackson Davis.
Mrs Mary. F. Davis to bleu expected to 

bo preeent
March /Uh.-Anniversary exercises ta 

commemoration of tbe advent uf modem 
spiritual phenomena through the Fox girls 
of Hydesville. M Y. March gist. IMR. Open
ing address by Henry Kiddle.

& B NKMQ&A. Prantosat. *
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Voices from flic people

and information on vauioiii 
BI BJEfTN PEDT^ININfl TO THE 

iiaitMomiai. rniixMtornv.

C« ml thr lath

Wombs NutTrngr AnowelatlBm.

To the MMr ri Ihe R-IU1# Pbltaropbiral Jeered:
Tbe if fifth Annual Convent! o of ibe Mal! real 

Wi,mantvllr*g* Assoc 1*11 re met here al Lincoln Hi"™ Wedaeedav. tbe 81*1 ultimo, begin teg 
with a morning executive •eMloo.and ronitnulag 
duHog that day and tbe next, wit* 1^11' •»«?•“ 
MM »nd report* of delegate* Twcnh 
gate* 1 think *n*wered to tbv roll, nd public ad- 
krewes were made by ..venteen oUbsl number.

Many w*r* disappointed thst Mr* E < Btan 
ton, our Presllenl. whence had oifttod. could 
not come; and WS all remembered the beloved 
and aged friend. Lucrrlh Mult .our (.-rare Pieri- 
dent, wbo could not com? for tbe burden of weak- 
nee* tbal baa coin* with th* year* We d|4 look 
for Edward M. Davi*,h*r son In law snd co work 
er for' a long period, aa ba waa appointed a dele 
gate by the Ollun'a Buffrage Association of Phil- 
adrtobls. but was hindered,

Busan B Anthony, our VIce-Presides! at large, 
prodded al all the scmIod*

We bsd two strong women who were never with 
u* before. Mr* Waller*, wKe of ex G <v Udlsce. 
of Indlsn., and Mr* E I- «*«"«•. .sour coniribu 
lor) of Itoul-lvn*. Mr* U alls-1 -.' hl if niwFrSdl. 
dent of the Chihilan Wont hs Temperance As- 
aocl.Hon. I* fully «^?^c* Jb?S.u“^ 
women are power!*** without Hie ballot, a* far a* 
•fleeting law*. I* concerned, and if you •b-tuld 
heir ber address an aud»mce you would find ber 
appeals of tbe strongest and m »al deci ted Chirac- 
ter. and *he I* already known a* equally cornel 
eulioua and benevolent Her tune* when speak

. log tre deep. clear and rnignell .and what Im 
pressed me mo*t, .perhaps next to her earnest 
BPM. wa* the clearly defined purpose, expressed 
In the clearest and mod fitting language. There 
Mfmiln Mrs. Wallace a fine gqwl ibrlurn of the 
physical, moral and spiritual faculties.

Mrs. Bason I* no more earnest, bul she I* more 
intent* In outward expreMl »o You can Judge 
somewhat fmm he/ letters and norm* of her ex 
Klienee of life, and of her Ideal and religious ns-

w. She I* undoubtedly like her father, and 
alrength.sed, aa eh* told ua, by bto sympathy not 
only, but bl* emphatic charge lo work for the 
elevation of women Thto be linpreased upon btr 
Wi'h hl* parting breath .

Mr* Emma McRae, of Muncie. Indlsoa.wM also 
with u* for the first lime here, the to a bright 
woman and eaay speaker, and commands a larger 
salsrv than any man baa ever bad In a high school 
^Mre Matilda J. Gage, editor of the XtHMd CM 
am. gave an excellent historical addre#*. cubing 
an argum nt on behalf of the sixteenth amend
ment •• proposed bv our assoelail re. sod answer 
Ing the objections that it tends to cenlrallaall re. 
showing by the early hl*lore of the Stales ard of 
th* government, a* well a* Ue later aiu-ndmento 
to th* constitution, and drcUions of the Supreme 
Court, tbal our proposed sixteenth to In harmony 
with past legislation, and preerd^nto In the esse 
of dhtrancbtoedclaMes As women from the be- 
ginning of Ihi* agitation. have token Ue ground 
thst man cwld confer no right* upon us; that 
There right* were conferred by th* Creator, and 
that all we ark la tbsl mat. .hall abollU and hM 
out his unjust law. Mr. Gag* •»«"•** ‘»*l <*«* 
"HriNrri a«d (■..H^waVr rtoM*" sAewM bt ffmnM 
aw! pr<>t*t'.l by thf gmerel^.rer'.rmmf • and only 
••regulation* to rtwerrf f<» **(p*V* *huuhl be Wt to 
th- Blate*; and that lb* Sait"&n*M toX^M* t* 
dtpri" any eltUwX»tf">H‘, « ” -recount«./ ■*/

Mt*. Julia Smith l'arkcr. of C-morclkut. wbo 
with ber sister fur year* resist.d th lax.claiming 
with th* Father., that "Isiatlon without repre 
eentatl m. I* tyranny," .poke Umi* In ao Interest 
Ing way, giving a dear narrative of tbe last •■’* 
of cows, aa well a* alluding to pre unjust and pre) 
udlccd MllM of Iha collector st dlfi rent sale*.

Thte woman, who was hit reduced at an evening 
rccepll-n aa “.h* blushing bride of over «ightr 
year*." Is wonderfully bright and elMllc. stand 
Ing and walking round In th* drawing rooms with 
les* fatigue than many * younger tody, and CM* 
versing In so lively, a manner tbal ah* waa emu. 
stantly surrounded, particularly.'hi young girl*, • 
Who ll.teord a* did the ridyK Rbh chanBH.'gl- 
ten Hoc. flashing of her BV* and ber sitters’ 
education, .be sail when her father-had them 
taught language*, that it wa* tbe ocra.km of 
criticism, either m utterly ua*ee#*.*ry fur girl*, 
or else pedantic or *1 guter; %o." tsld Mi*« Julia, 
"we bad to dance a coll Hun Mre In a While, to 
prove tbal we bad common s?n.e "

This ws. at tb# home of Mr* Jre* Bzlpeftort.4 
who gave tbe delegate* and members of tbe aa- 
aociatlou a delightful rrtwpUon Mr* & la the 
Treenrwr of th* N w s A

Miu Paoebe Covrin* gave two excellent sd 
dreare. of rem* length, the closing one on tbe I mI 
evening bring the finest i had ever beard ber de 
liver She. like all who are aspiring and govern 
Ing their conduct by the tow* of conscience, I* 
g/owing more and more beautiful In life and ex- 
CreaalOB, Md doing better and 'better work. She 

not only thoughtful, but la taking up tb* seri
ous problem* of life; some of them such a* min
isters In leading church*, have never broached to 
their congregation*. In an afternoon lecture, after 
the dore of ihe convention, entitled "B-nn* Ml. - 
take* About Eye," .be talked In a perfectijhinex 
cnpUMsbte manner, nay. In a highly acceptable 
and Ideal way. of Ibe mother of the future; what 
should be th* reverent'’ paid ber, tbe bote condi
tion* brnth' about for th* fulfillment of her 
miterna! office; and the uplifting of Ilie huaband 
■nd father to the harmony and approchtl m of bls 
paradise

Bbe sal I tbe Aiming sword al the gale of tbe 
tsrden of Edon, wa*, and Is, th# passions of men 

bo though!* contained In th* lecture are stlrrlog 
the moral and spiritual atmewnhsre of tb* world, 
and are now bring *pokea and considered nn both 
ride* tho g’nbe (How much 1 liked Mr. Tuttle's 
doUc*> of Mr. Newton'* book on “Pre Natal Cui* 
turef") •

At tbe different reasl M the f -Hoving delegate* 
and member* took part tn <5* diaeutalons and 
brought in Ihrir report* MV L 8 Chandler, of 
Now Jersey, who In tbe part WT^uflrumoulal In 
alerting "The Mural Educat I 4 Boclelt**" of Bo* 
ton. New York and Washington Mr* Briva 
Lock wood, wbo opened tbe door* of the urited 
Blate# Supreme Court to Ihe prvtle« of women 
Mi* Jan- H Archibald, an old work". In th* DI* 
tri t suffrage A**ociaUon, but recently of Colo- 
rado. Mra Bara Andrew* fipenerr, m« of th* 
most laboriou* worker* here, and oar Corr*#powd- 
ing Secretary Mr* Helen Btocum. a Qaakerere, 
and graceful *pa*k#r, active la tb# New York City 
Society. M a. LUU* DawreBi Blake also acUro 
in lb# N#v York Society, and Ito President Mr* 
L K Alton, of Iowa, an earn##! and able woman, 
who with two other* pay mart t x tn tbeir city 
tbaa tbe Mayor and all other city official*; aad 
Mi* ------- Stuart, of Delaware, who haa bad her 
•hare of Ibe battle# of Ilf*, aad ba* acquired there- 
by a familiarity with tbe lav* of berStole. Mrs S 
I* both a strong and a brave woman

W* had aleo four active young women w| b us 
tbe Misao* Fooler, of Philadelphia, on# of whom 
took nart In th* dtocuml >n*. and Ml-mo Harding 
and Write, the former of Pendleton. Iowa, the 
latter o< Hide Park, Mario; she I* a daughter of 
Judge Writ#.

Miro Hardier addressed herself to tho young 
women: she arid sb# knew many of them stood on 
the banks of Ure stream of life, waiting for a man 
to row akmg and lake ber Into bl* boat; that they 
wore wrong, and should go furward and p«ddl# 
their own canoe*, and If a man wanted any one of 
them aa a companion, be would not hesitate to 
ao*k her.

Mire Waite dwelt on tho ability of women to El 
many place# now bald by men.

Mr*. M. Jotriyu Gag* on the second day, ap 
pnarrd as th# ropr**entatlv# nf Ml.* Ann* KHa 
Carroll, who durlag the rebellion planned out tbe 
TennoMM camprigu. Mr# Gag" baa lone been 
In correspondence with Mb# Carroll, end before 
thia meeting, met ber In two Interview* with 
other ladle* at Ibe trot of whl-b I wm preset 
Mia# Oerrril made tbe plana, and draughted tbe 
map* for thto whole campaign, lur’udteg Mberro m'. 
march to the *•* Her map. are to lb# pomoeal * 
of the War Department, but she ha* coptes ot

them, ■• well m correspondence of Senator* Wade
^ and Howard, Aecretarv Blanton and other*. Hera
) Awai the plan to rut the Confederacy tn twain, and

• It waa not Until thl* waa done, that victory retted
on tbe bannera of tbe Union. She baa been Mk-
lug fur recognition for fifteen years, and a* yet ll 
ha* nol been accorded. Are Bur military men 
wearing unearned laurel,’ Have they chosen to 
Ignore ibis woman who came to th* rescue lo tbe 
hour of need*

Cath A. F. Stebbins said she could #H bring 
cheering news o' the activity o' the suffrage a* 
ao 'Istlons of Michigan, but she co >1d give some 
account of tbe work of women Urougbout the 
Btele. and Instanced tbeir labor* In benevolent 
and reformatory wo k, for lbs Intemperate, lbs 
unfortunate, tbe orphan*, tbe Mendlca*. Id tb* 
State ecboo' for pauper children, and in Uscffurta 
fur a reform school fur girl*. Tbsl the women of 
the State had appeared before tbe last legislature 
In behalf of two of these enter prise*, as It bad teen 
tbeir custom to do also. In the put, for suffrage. 
She noticed the labors and seal of Laura Haviland 
In connection with Ibe Blate echo>1 at Coldwater, 
and said that she te now In Kansas helping the 
emlgran's from tbe South, who so much need 
frl n Is and mon •/; so 1 that aba Is al present as 
aisled by Sojourner Truth who bad years ago a 
Idan h,r J ut such a movement of tbe recently en 
ranebtorc. and that although on- hundred an! 

five yeara old. she wa* taking long J •urn*>#dA 
open wagon* In pursuance of her object*. Mr*. 6 
also spoke of ibe Infl urn -e nf ihe un'verslty co
education; also of tha part Mr*. L U. Bion • bsd 
in the educations! worVoftheB ate, and since she 
has been unconnected with the school*, of her 
Journeying with clause* of young ladles In the Old 
World, leaching them the history of art. literature 
and religion, sn i of ber organization of women's 
club* and Influence therein.

Mr*. Loz>ar read a hearty mrsssgs from Mr* Dr. 
Loll, r, of New York, to tbe twelfth Annual Cun- 
vention of Washington

Ml-s Anthony read a Irller from our lady co. 
worker, Clarinda J. 11 Nichol*, nf California, on 
the duty of Congress lo recognize the equal rights 
<4 wum< n In tbe Territories.

avMMtav or n solutions fsmbd
The resolutions declare tbsl State* should be 

forbidden lo deprive any rltiz-c* of suffrage on 
account of a«x_lbat ibe theory of a masculine 
bead In rule tbe fatally Is contrary to republican 
principles; that they rue financial reform for tbe 
country I* to glee women equal pay with men for 
equal worn; that since tbe custody and ownership 
of the cbl’d burn out of wedlock I* committed to 
woman, mtn should recognize her right as a
mother to tbe curiodr and ownership 
boro In marriage, and permit It to bear 
that Crogm* should provide a reform 
llrla In tbh city, that tbe women of lb

the child

for

want to Inaugurate a government by the people 
on tbi* National soll^Jhat the proposed sixteenth 
amendment should be Immediately submitted to 
tbe several States; that Ibe National Suffrage 
Convention will send delegatee to every Prrelden 
Hal nominating eoevcatluo to press tbe right* of 
women citizen*; that one-half of Ibe supervisor* 
and enumerators of tbe tenth census should be 
women. that the enumerators sho rid be required 
to enumerate Ibe women dtimns of voting age: 
Ihal thanks ar* tendered to Hon. T. W Ferry and 
Hon. Georg* B Loring for presenting to Con gras* 
ao amendment to tbe Cun*U:nU»n protecting 
women cltto-os.

Tbe closing rcaoluttons are as follows;
JZMstefrf. That tbe assumption of tbe church, 

totally at variance with teaching* of the gospel, 
that woman ha* no right lo participate- io Ihe 
ministry and offices of the church la an unauthor
ized theocratic tyranny, placing a masculine medi
ator between woman and ber God, which finds no 
authority In Scripture or reason, and should bo 
resisted by all women as an odious form of rcllgl 
ou* persecution. .

Uttr^tH, That Ulysses 8 Grant won bl* first vic. 
forks through tbe ml liary plans and rare genlu* 
of » wooisn Ann» Eli* Carroll, of Maryland, and 
that he held the Presidential office through two 
term* end ha* taken bls royal voyage around the 
world crowned with glory and honor, the result 
of a woman's work.

Washington, D. C.

llroaklyn (N Y JHpIrKual Fraternity, 
Downlug Hall.

|( was wltb ago dderi of pbyrtral sobering that 
our Bro. Henry J Newton J*»eai.ieol of FiralSxl - 
ty New Turk B. l I aall.to. over which Mr*. Nel
lie T. Brigham *o ably and wisely mb.I ter*, wm 
able lo keep bh appc.1 slmcnt. Bro. N met wltb 
an accident afejrdays ego on enter lug a car oo 
the Elevated Railroad, which came very near 
bain ; a very serious li Jun •• It waa. the pain waa 
cobU mow and severe. HI* deep latere#! In otir 
Fraternity, and a court tl m th*! an appointment 

•braid be k#p€piall busrda. induced him to ful
fil bl> crgagemvqtwl b u*. Would that some of 
our mediums who’ alt for maDl'rotstl ms were 
more io harmony with such Hero of right sod Ju*, 
tl •- BnhJC«wlo-| I* not • magnetic speaker, but 
bn commanded tb# eloM attention of the I riri'l- 
genl audience. He arid that be feared Ual bl* 
audience would b# dtoappAlntcd In wbat ba would 
bo able to cite there Hh subject wm. "Man's 
Natural Attribute*" "1 am to say nnawUlog oa 
man, U« product of omnlpl’ence. Infinite lure and 
wisdom hare combined to produce a human beinw, 
and »c kno v that Gud Almighty bM never moo# 
any thing greater or trotter than a Lum^o being 
W* all know of the saying. 'Man know tbyeU,' 
but how little do w« know of ourselves Very 
eaay to It to a»y that, bul bdw hard to comprehend? 
Y«»u sre overwhelmed when you reek to commune 
wltb yourself. When you try to do this you can- 
not rid yourself of tbe thought, thst there Is a 
second person,your luner.aelf 1 -might say. There 
are but a few thing* wo can know. We believe 
many thing*, and wbat comes within tbe range of, 
our experl-nce. we know. In the myUologlcd* 
lore wo read of the fall of man from purllr. and 
that when he partook of tbe Tree of Knowledge be 
fell. The hhtory o’ nd I >ns shows different result* 
There wm a Umy when mra did not know Ue 
difference from good and evT, and history show* 
to ua great pragree*, and that meat I* the *!U? 
mate of ril below’him. and to the micro 
cosm of tbe unlrcree. In the animals below ua. 
Instinct predominate#, rad they cannot know of 
good or evil #a mra under* it with bto reM 
onlng fecultlrto. AB animal* *b tbto InsilncL 
which the speaker Illustrated with ouog birds, 
animal*, and also with tb# babe w* sus
tenance from Ue mother's bgwML ' They tak# 
Dourbbmenl because they cannot brip it

"lu the human being reason -retina supreme; 
but my will cannot stay the operation of the fane- 
Gons of the human •tomseb ; ri doe# Ila work and 
la It* office to tbv moat wonderful of UI tb* Cre
ator'* wlro neoefaetlooo in the garden of Eden we 
read that man wm forbidden to cat of Ue Tree of 
Knowledge, but we road In Genest*, chapter A 
That man became m th# gods for be knew good 
from evil' Tbe dtoUoctl re between reroon and 
iMtlaet I. Ual reason to fallible but instinct to al
ways true; rewon being tamable, make* tbe hu ? 
man being different from the tower .animals. 
Reason asks question*, and U# everlMtax 'why' 
Ual come* always to us. I* the product of r#MM, 
and evpry pereon that you meet I * ss elongated lu 
terrogatl re polrt (D. and the answer is In tbe 
ratio that Us light ^re dawned upon Ue ques
tioner. No Iwo pcraoe* roe the same solution lo 
MF problem,** any thing aRk*. and It sc*ma to 
a* wirely ordered that thl. to a fact tn our howto 
experience

•’Nature shows oa l> the mineral, vegetable and 
animal kingdoms, that wo started tow down, and 
bare evolved through erautleMage* to tbe pro* 
ent; all pirate and animals wore coarse and low 
down In development at Ue beginning. Now Ue 
law to. Ual t^e higher contains all that I«below, 
and In man reason crown* him superior to all that 
to below hl in, which be rostral*; ro w1jh ovary hu
man praalon. <p>od or b*d. when controlled by rea
son, It ran be made a blcralog. and when ho holds 
all evil subordinate to Ue good and true, be to ua 
Hand exerting himMlf in accord with Uto great

crowning attribute, but when bto passions pro 
dominate, he I* an animal.

"We see In nature every thing pregnant with 
lite Nature decay*, bul tbe mind, Ihe buQra 
soul.live* and goes oo to progrea* snd happineM. 
Tb* human mind newer come* to maturity here, 
bul in tb#n«vvr ending eternity. It to in exist and 
program towards (be source of til light, wisdom 
rad knowledge. With thto thought, let ua be con
tent and work foe a higher civUixatim and a no 
Met humeBlsy."

Prof Henry M. Parkhurst wm ihe next speaker

Ha arid that the lecture of the evening baa show, 
cd to us Ihal reaeoa Is tbe distinctive feature be- 
tween man and the lower animal*, butts that fact 
fully settled, that animal* du nol reason! Wc 
notice In th* horse, sod In the dog sometlmM, tbsl 
which appesrs to ba rosaon, and certainly we 
know of Inatancoa where tbe animals seem lo 
know Ibe difference between good and evil, right 
and wrong What makas lb* boreaso frightened 
when ba Orel see* a locomotive! I* It nol tbe 
•ama fear that causa* the aavaga being to bow 
down and worship Ibe element*, or la moved by a 
higher towel Cao we draw tbe point clearly.aod 
con Or tn the theory of evolution! Man bM been 
defined as the animal that bargains. None of tbe 
lower animals dickers, Uadro, or lake* Interest. 
We find, however, practical coop«raHoi lo th* 
squirrel* lo Iks gathering and hoarding chest 
auto for the common store; also'wa see practical 
cooperation with thebeMM tbeir gathering and 
storing tbeir hooey. Now, la regard to Ihe life 
principle; we ran not see what make* vegetation 
grow. AgaaaU bald tbal Ibara 1a a spiritual growth 
In plant*, and another point, man la tba bigbeat 
that la to be; In tbe lower animate Ibe bead te 
horizontal, hut when wo coma to man It |« verti- 
cri.but my time h up and I must leave the thought 
here.

W C. Bowen followed. Ha said: "I prefer to 
confine the argument to this life. 1 am aware that 
Hits subject does nol draw a crowd, a* wo make no 
appeals to fear. Now, m tu what wm said by tha 
first speaker, Mto Infinite wtedon—this 1s a dl»- 
puled point. While evolution te admitted gencr. 
ally by MlMllato and theologians, adaptation, per- 
hapa, te a better word. Prof. P.o-tor *sys tbal bo 
cannot seo In the planetary world any creative 
power, and the theory of Bro. Newton Inal man h 
ibe outgrowth of all below, Is contrary to the 
mythical creation, and does away with the fall of 
man. There baa been In tba past history of man, 
no fall, no retrogression but constant advance- 
ment and progress. Theodore Parker sold that 
Ibero wm one universal fact In nature: tbe Idea of 

-Immortality. Bctenllals My tbal thl* la unsettled. 
Balrltualhm Is ■ truth of Immortality, and In It* 
j*henomcna, It makes till* fact demonstrable, and 
(tom tbe facta of tba spiritual phenomena I know 
tbal I ecu to Inherit Immortal life. I believe scl- 
cnco will yet demonstrate tba fact of Immortality 
through tbe phenomena of modern Spiritualism, 
and Spiritualism I* a part of science aad tho high
est phase of It."

D. M. Colo was the next speaker. Ho said how 
do we know thst animals do not reason! Wa 
know tbal some animals, for Instance tbe dog and
tbe borar, know much more than none men. 
deist raid. "How much belter la man than a
sheep!' I would make Ibe standard of mao'* at
tribute* bls power to help other* to do good. J 
have recently lectured twice on Human Freedom, 
and tbe third lime! wa* to lecture on this tub 
1-r'. I found my thought* were In chao* and 1 
eMM not collect them lbw* thl* *bow.growth 
Of progress! Ho when I speak of a man’s con- 
•clones, t cannot tell bow he l« hampered When 
a man find, a truth, he find* be bsd lb# truth be
fore In a certain ten** man appear* to be free, 
and there never waa an ruoil m bul what reason 
Justifies. There are fact* that *d«oce cannot de. 
mMSlrete. The *cl<-ntl*t find* chalk and marble 
comprised of tbe same primal element*, and be 
find* the diamond and charcoal, rarboa; and when 
CM come to lb* spiritual, eeieuce 14 al fault

•’ben you come to our t bought*, they ar# purely 
mechanical. Bet tbe machine to wo’k. Oliver 
Wendell Ho me* says •owe o* tbe grandest 
ibo IghU tbal have stirred tb* world, have been 
Eo ind Ml of tho seemingly cotr»««i nature* I

Ink God at great lo the smallest thing* a* In 
the largest, and I think of what we might be I 
know that I am Immortal, and I believe tbal you 
,r®

Judge !'. P. Oool made Ihe elmlng remark*! In 
our conversational meeting, Col. Hvmstrect asked 
Ihe question, “flow do vou see a eplrlt!" In Ibis 
new unfoidment. Is. this a natural attribute of 
man! I sre them aa I sen buth tu bclogs.and they 
appear aa surb. last Saturday evening while 
speaking, I .aw * beautiful spirit near to Bro. W.

Tire and who, 1 should say. wm bls wife Hut 
I questl m, ’How do I know that It wasn't a psy. 
chologleal Impressionr This morning at three 
O'clock I was awakened I wm surrounded by 
spiritual bring* whom I knew In Ibis life, my 
father, uncle and other*. I thought I would test 
the matter. J got up,went Into my study through 
a krg hall. T*ey accompanied me and sal with 
me there. Tbeir words of counsel end those that 
were prophetic In their character, were real and 
tangible, and I could but conclude that tb* pbc 
■oceeabo wMrcat J* thto a natural attribute of 
toaq! 1 cannot snaljx- It, but 1 give you tbs facta. 
We a* at present Incaosbl# of knowing tbe depth 
and flower of these Influences; we should study 
them closely. I know that It is beneficent, and 
fur tb# moral elevation uf th* rare J also know 
of many criminal* thst 1 have sentenced, who 
were obsessed. The tew doe* not recognla- lb a 
bul from my epliltoal perccpU ms I know thto to 
be a fact, and when thl* ran be fully understood, 
much can bo remedied. Let us team the laws and 
attribute* aad thus be able to help them who are 
below u*

Ou moHon a vote of thank* wm passed to Bro. 
Newton fur hto ktodneM la coming to address net 
also to David Junes, Ibe pohllsber of D’tee Awaefi. 
Ulka. N Y., foe the donation of eighteen Bptrlt* 
ual Hymn Hooks,of aosn# Iwo hundred pages each, 
for tbe u*e of our Fraternity, acc rmpsned with a 
warm fraternal latter This collection le the beet 
we- have ever seen for spiritual meetings aud we 
• re very grateful for this generous donation.
, Col. Wm Hemstreet wlU give tbe opening ad- 
dre##* Febuary W.t, on "TbeHlxlh SeuM." It 
will b« original la thought and like all of tbe 
Colonel'e publbhrd word# abound In clear state- 
manta and logical sequences. Tba mealing to. 
Bight wm full of interest and eujovabla to all.

B B. NicBoua 
Brooklyn, N. Y.Fcb Hlb, 1880.

Komo from the Pacific

(From oar own correspondent.)

To th* Bdltor of Ik* ltollglo-?hUo*ophleri Joarnsl
To give your readers any iiist-apprerisllon of 

IbadallchUul trip to Ibis coast "overland," io a 
letter of permhsible length, would ba Impoaslble, 
bul If enough be arid to create a drair# fo- fur her 
AnfurmaUon, ll will be promptly and cheerfully 
supplied on apnil -ailwi to Koberl E Strahorn, 
editor of TleMw WX al Omaha, Nab. whore 
writing* over tha rum A* yJumr of fiber JEyo. are 
'well known m spark Ung, interesting and reliable, 
and ponecaa tba further merit, so fully appreciated 
by such m have a dean* to “go west " of being 
forwarded to applicant* "without munay and 
without price?*

Lravl r Chicago at 10 * w , Deering over Ue 
Chicago ^uck 1 eland aad Pacific R fl 1 arrived at 
Omaha next mining m bright and elMtlc m 
though Ue previous fit boera hod beea spent In 
Ue moot laxuri vac roome of tbe "Fdaer” or the 
"Grand Pacific;" ore asking for a smooU«r road, 
more comfortable ear*, or elegant table tbaa to 
found on thto route, would have but a po* appre
ciation of parte Hon in ral way accomodations

At Omaha wo laid in o store o’ provision, to 
Kldeaealost want la rare of delay orc Ml >n cd 

tow (m Ue wnaUar wm threatening) aad In 
one of Ue most magnificent of Pullman Palaeo 
Steeply CotebM, 1 started "overland" tl* Ue 
Uol >n Podge R R, poralog through Ue soothers 
half of Ncb/Mka from oral to wool For raising 
grain and stork Uto oectloi cannot bo excelled. 
Cattle aad horses are grantor atoug Ue Hao of U« 
R. A te ▼•bniary, and In excellent coodl lua; Uis 
Myo the eastern farmer I* worth lnv#dbaling,and 
parUrularly so, wb*n Ue railroad off.ro such 
favorable terms and oxteaordinary IndscoBMOto to 
actual raUiars. From Omata toCbeyeneo the 
country to gently rolilot.voll watered, wlU small 
stream* and win someday be a garden spot Ie Mr 
land; but from Cheyenne to Ogdea.Urough Booth, 
era Wyoming. It not a pleasant sect! >n to view at 
mid winter, Urach near Ue western Ilie have 
boon found valuable depod la of aril, coil and 
Mme m’nsrcJsT

At Ogden, wo leave Ue Union Peel Sc It R with 
m*ujy ntfroto, baring boeB brought safely through 
"on limo." and our broad of provhlooa ua touched, 
aa from no* westward, extra toco mol Irra 
wIUsdo w* wore kept constantly ahead of 
oar train see all pointe of probable 0BMMty. 
showlog a care cxerclaed by th* management 
worthy of emulation la Quarter* from which 
greater claim* emanate. IM miserly grasping 
poll y of VaaderMIt preaetta a con tea £1 bl# ap. 
poarane# wMb contrasted with the loot. Uboral 
and manly oe# bring poraued by Go old.

We here find tbe eastern tomlsMof Ibe Cen- 
Irai Pacific R X, which passe* westward through 
northern Utah, arrow Nevada In a South-westerly 
direct! re loCalHorol». Al Ogden commences tbe 
Utah Northern R. R , extending north through 
Idsbo Into Montana, also th* Utah Southern, 
which, passing through Ball Lake City, extends 
nearly lo the south western corner of tbsl wonder
fully productive territory.

Among our fellow travelers were several elli 
sens of Salt Laks City, who. though -Gentiles." 
unanimously represented th* Mormons m sadly 
belled and persecuted by official* of Iba U. 8.Gov
ernment. wbo. al meat without axcepll >n, have by 
•very mean* In their power, sought to bring 
•bout a alate of affair*, which would enab!* them 
lo rob th* Mormon* under Ihe name of the law. 
These Informant* who represent come of the 
largest builnsM Interest* of th* territory, frankly 
say. were they given tb* choice to have tbe tern 
lory governed by Mormons or by th* Gentile*, 
those representing lb* U. • government, they 
should select tbe former, because with th# Mor. 
moa government every person of every nationali
ty. color, condition or religious belief, would bo 
tho-ougbly protected In bls rights of person and 
property.

Of Polygamy they speak a* of a thing of ths 
put, which could not be kept sllv# without op- 
poaitloo, and beg tho liberal minds of the country 
to gather fact* upon wbl b to base tbeir opinions, 
from those nol io the government'* service.who 
bavo quite as much Interest io tbe result as any 
claaoof persons can have, and quite a* likely to 
represent the truth Jt*eem* tbal the Book of 
Mormon is not the Bible of the Mormons, bul I* 
considered as ao addenda thereto,revealed through 
the prophet Joseph, and that the Bible I* most 
studiously read by them, and.polvgamy excepted, 
It* precept* most rigidly followed.

The Mormons are nol Spiritualists In tbe ordi 
narr acceptation of tbe term, as they belloy* tbeir 
medium* (rave 1st ore) are controlled by God alone, 
hence their Implicit confidence |n the revelation*. 
They believe Jo cure* by the spirit, and have 
many cases recorded of the wonderful succeas of 
magnetic healer*. Tbeir church government I* 
expensive and exacting, and Decceasarily so. from 
lb* character of the mMM* of tbeir people, but 
they give something for ll! th're are no criminal*, 
or tramp*, or beggars,or destitute «W* bodied. or 
sick and unprovided fur. among them, and It may 
well b* questioned If "a tenth In kind" I* nol cheap 
enough for such reHito; at all events It It a nue* 
lion worthy the consideration of those who look 
down In pity upon tbe deluded Mormon

At Reno we left th* main line for a visit to 
Carson and Virginia City, In Nevada, which will 
be further menu jned In Mr Bex'.

Koluso Bros a.

Hema from Philadelphia.

To tho Editor of th* B<Hct»Philosophical Journal:
Tbe con dented, able, and well written article* 

that bar* of late appeared In Ibe J wax st. are of 
great value to set Spiritual! ni right before the 
world There la but one aid* I* thl* grand phi 
loaopby that really'need* our attention -, that por- 
lion of ll which make* a man belter, more spirit- 
ual and bannonioue l« certainly tha right side, ft 
It an unfortunate fact that w* cons* In dally con
tact with men. and women, too, who are gru*a In 
their nature, foul mouthed In their demeanor, In
solent In tbeir pretentl »ns. uncompromising lo 
tbeir self appointed dictatorial leadership; from 
such ll Is well to turn away They are In the path 
that leads to moral death, like trees that cast a 
shadow over a Held—'.be wheat that grows be
neath, must struggle, and I* stunted for the want 
of pure sunshine; and. soil It with Bplritualhl* 
who cling lo tbe skirt* of lb«M babbling philoso
phers—tnerc is no growth for them Into that pure 
and holy atmosphere, where Hplritualhm shines 
forth In all Its heaven born lustre, bet us be more 
careful as to Ibe company wc keep, both with our 
own thoughts, and In our asaocl .linns. Nothing 
in Bplrlluailim ba* any value fur ua aa a finality, 
that baa not at a basis mental, moral and spirit
ual growth. >

Tb* real essence of man Is blwatlonti soul; the 
body is but tbe Instrument Ihal h used by this In- 
dwelling man. Oar deaVe*, actions, affections 
and averaloDS'arc all from Ibis spiritual temple 
within ua. Let us see, therefore, that our light- 
eoutncaa exceed! that of the Scribes and Pharisee*, 
lest we fsl< lo enter the kingdom of heaven.

Piato taught virtue aa tbe bash of happiness 
Jesus taught moekne** aa tbs divine key that 
will open all human heart*. Epictetus said. "If 
It he possible, avoid swearing altogether.. .Tbe 
principle and most Important duty In religion, la 
to posies* our mind with Jest and becoming no
tions of tbe god*, to disregard thing* of lb* world, 
and be fully *all>fied that there I*to happiness or 
misery that nature baa not put w|UI* our own 
choice. By making It onr bo. l ee* to regulate 
our desire* and our aversion*, ant direct them to 
worthy and proper object*. we do al tbe same 
time moat effectually secure our piety."

Now, It la my desire to see Spiritualism more In 
harmony with this limpid stream of holy laapira- 
ti n that ba* rippled down all along the >g-»
Angel* beckon ua to cultivate the functions of tbe 
soul, that they may be able to blend, and Join 
wkbus In tbe pathway of eternal progremton 
Lead era nod authors must alm for a higher standa higher stand- 

goal, where llard before I reached tbe
may Im said, "Behold the saviors of tbe world!" ’ 
Thera 1a one common centre around which all 
may gather. "Rlght«ousa#M era Ite lb a a al loo 
but sin tea reproach to any people."

Bad as Ue world la. respect I* always paid to 
virtue, and a lust, honest upright, straightforward 
manhood. I* what Bplrltaaliam demands. Who of 
ua I* willing to bring bis gift* to th* alter, that 
burns so brightly In this holy temple! Tb* law* 
of compensation ar* exacting; we reap that which 
wo sow; we ire taught to pray. "Thy kingdom 
com thy will be dun? on earth a* In heaven." 
How can this prayer be answered. By living a* 
tbe host* of heaven live, pure aad holy, a* chil
dren of one father, tn peace, love and union; thl* 
Is the door through which we mast enter to reach 
the fold. Are we lu earnest In tbe work! Time 
I* winging us away, therefor* let every lamp be 
burnlug.

These, brothers, are my though!* cxpre***d al 
random; not to offend or to dictate, but to kindly 
admonish. I have long felt a growing want of 
mor* devotion In Spiritualism, a higher standard 
of moral*, and greater love In tha ranks of the 
n*w religion Thea, truly will Spiritualism be
come -th* salt of tbe earth and the light of the 
world."

Bi klluallsm tn Ue "Q taker CHy" is etlll nib 
log bold aggressive movements. Mra E L Wat* 
•on. of Tltu-ville. Pa, Em been recalled to fill tba 
rostrum of tbe First Bociaty foe tha month of 
February. It wan with-aome effort that Ibe society 
were able to re-engage btr, aa demand* for bar 
service* were urgent from other place*, but lb* 
people were loud foe her return, aad m ws are her 
pete, aba did not alight u* Mrs Watson, bore 
near Rochester, N Y, when a girl only air yean 
old. ah* beard of tb* rapping* In the Fox family 
Oue day in school lb* children played "spirit 
rape" To bar surprise she found that aba could 
produce them, weal home, aad soon converted 
her good pious Melbodial mother. From that time 
on. bar spiritual development ba* been full of Ib* 
lerestlng experience* Emphatically may it be- 
•aid that tbe angels hare berne her up on Ihrir 
wing* of love

Mettle Pease Fox occupied the platform of the 
Comparative Sucirty during tbe month of January, 
and gave great tattafncUan. The noetety bad re- 
• ngaged ber for three month* longer, bul borne 
dutte* pressing hard upon her, aba cancelled her 
engagement aad left

Tbs spiritual church of tbe Good Samaritan. has 
lately been imposed upon by a man etytteg bl re
sell a "tramp:" be cam* to them In rag* Tbe 
society stood by him, made collection* Tor him. 
aad when they had helped Mm suffl 1-ntly to brip 
himMlf, he borrowed all ba could aad left fog part* 
unknown

The alate writlog medium. Powell, is about to 
•tert oa a Southern tour. I am informed tbal hit 
C»war to constantly Increasing, aad tbal musical

■trumeuta are played upon la bto preMocs, 
without human touch. Lei ua stand firm la soo 
port of every good, true and hooeal medium, for 
through them low the stream of angelic Inspire 
Hoc

Joan A. Hooven.
Philadelphia. Feb 4

F. Bevier wrttoa; I am Mvraiy-four year* old, 
and I cob say In tenth that tho Jovaaax. yields 
me more comfort aad useful knowledge than nay 
«<bnr paper.

A NIbmII wrlioe: Th* JotmiUL I must have. I 
can't think of lying without It

I. C. I.Burirr write* The Jounwat. to one of 
tbe beet popers star published

Vfrw F Emer#on write* Allow me to here 
slate I am highly pleased with your paper.

J M Bay writes I admire tbe spirit of y -ur 
paper, aa 1 could not well afford to ba without it.

Vf r# N Damon write*: I thhk tbe J cawat. 
grows better sod better every week; would bard 
ly know bow to got along without It.

E. Wilcox writes: PreM forward In tbe good 
work. I Ilk* the Jovnaau sod may tbe unplea* 
Mt part ba Im* and I##* a* time rolls on.

A. Ilradlcy writes: I am happy to see Ibe 
stand you bava taken against all kind- of trick* 
store, both spiritually and In doing business

Wm llulla wrltM.- J am wall pteMed that 
Bhav* taken ibe stand you bava In regard to 

many frauds now being palmed off on tbe un- 
suspecting

El Ibu Morgnn wrlt-s: I could not gel along 
wit boat tba JouanaL It grows better all th* 
time. I like Ibe course you have taken In show. 
Ing up frauds and bumbugs In their true light.
. J.’ <4, W*,,<,T •r,‘<,# T*® J »CWM. 1 and 
Indl'pensibl#, and am glad to see that you battle 
fearlessly fur the right. 1 bor>« you will continue 
to du an, and with additional help, aid In bringing 
about a true reformation of mankind

I.. p. MImMBBU write*: R G. logarooll'. ad 
drea* Id tbe leal numbar of tb* Jutmwat. to worth 
Ibe whole prlre fur one year. I fully endorse Mur 
course 11 perslitontlv weeding out the mediums. 
Let us hive real spirit pbenuinroa or ndae al all.

A. Marilu, of Olney. III., writes: This eom- 
munlly Is rip* for a good test m-diura If there

•"ytrevdlr.g from Cincinnati to BL Louis by 
tbe Ohio rad MlMtealpp! K.llruad. 1 whb they 
would .top bore. We are two hundred and twenty.

7* »M WMl °f ***• former, and one hundred 
and eighteen east of the latter place

Notea and Extract*.

wire P0’" * ^ <lM,’tk h W#n,, < •’•*’

Merk no', the eminence* of Ufoby another’* do- 
presrioD.
, 11 V®?" V truly beautiful, kt not ber beauty 
bo made dim by Ue fl Mb of diamonds.

There am In spirit spheres men aud women 
wbo never knew that there wMaCbrtsL

A good man feels uncomfortable la Ue pm. 
one# uf a person notoriously wicked.

Wtov cberbh old Hees, that have only failure 
to report, and Ignore a new principle Ual prom
ise* so much!

.WlawLlmd. lo ihrir erode stale, teamed to 
fear tb# word "death." b'caus# they did not an* 
deretoBd what Ibe term Implied.

Mb affinity exists between Indlvlluate of sntag 
onlsbc propensities, and the magnet!; current of 
Ue etbrr.wav* becomes agitated by the occult up- 
erall or of so adverse force.
I win weary of life. Whatever path I lake, J 

find It strewed with flats and thorns. Would Ual 
tbe time were comowbea I might d'part In search 
of a world far different from thto, whereto I feel so 
unhappy.—JHrercA

DogiMBtlr rellybo or dogmatic pbl'nsopby 
doe* nut ackuowl.tdge ur admit the poMlbill'y of 
progress bri >g made except through and bv pre- 
acrlued ruin*, Whir h Spiritualists aa a claw do nol 
accept, neither should they.

From tbe carllert condition o’ man. and from 
the moment that thought become* disconnected 
from tbe purely earthly aud carnal of life, there 
commence* a looking forward Into futurity—a 
boplcgfofa Ilf# beyond mortality

Mau I-, the spirit spheres. Is lo accord with 
bls natural slate; If be be a wlld.uncultlvated man. 
belt most lo sympathy with thing* of * kindred 
character, but If ho b# a high nod exalted man,bl* 
eurroundlng* will Im congenial to, and ba In af 
daily wltb. hl* personal nature.

An jo i stand on Ue sea beach you wlton* tba 
waves recede and fl iw, but stir they are compon
ent parts of tbe ocean which routines In move 
urool; and M wltb Ue ocean, so Is there a run 
tInari progrea# In the unfolding of the earth. 
And wbat occurs on earth, o.cur* also io man.

TIsr doctrine of total deprovl’y. m held by Cal
vin, legitimately nourhbe* a terrible ml sn'bro 
pv Anyone who hold# UI- theory In vital con- 
shivery—tbsl al! m*n are naturally utter hater* 
of good, and lover* of <ril. detesting God aud de 
Urtcd by Ood—mual become a virtual mi-an 
Urup#. and d—lre to escape from tbe scene of 
such a demonise race—fi^rr

III bl Iml phrase* are often regarded m voatl 
gca of supWtlitl raa merely because they are nol 
comprehended by those who fall to perceive tbal. 
la every ag# of tbe world, there have been rocra 
and I ••plred teacher*, who hav# spoken for all 
limo, lu »n far m they have been instrumental 
la CMVeytog lu monk Id spiritual principle* 
and Ue knowledge of tbe laws of tb* unlrcrs«.

Te famIHAriz# me#'* mind* wltb th* Inevitable 
dratlny which await* them, Uem com** before 
them th# phenomena of Spiritualism, with ril IL* 
startling revelations, a* If to awaken tb*m to a du# 
rons* o’th# Iwpoftance and desirablU y of wv«r 
keep! .g the fact of death lo rinw. and of cherish
ing such expected >m concern! ig it as shall make 
of #n otherwise disagreeable shadow, a bright aud 
cheering reality.

Our heart* arqalwe In ths dispensation which, 
Instead of creating character lu Ito perfection, 
leaves ll by b# perfected by affect W< can con. 
erive no character In a created being worthy 
of affection which to- nol produce.! by a moral 
straggle; and. on tbe oUer baud, the greater the 
moral dllfirullto* that have bee# overcome, tbe 
mor* worthy of affection doos the character 
seem Try lo conceive a bring created morally 
perfect without effect, you will produce epic- 
lure of Insipidity wbkb do heart can love.—Gohl 
wteSelUA

Onr ciora of minds looks forward to one con
tinued and uninterrupted elate of worship, where 
forever an! ever, day after day. there shall be p#r 
peluri chanting of hallelujahs before Ood, seated 
upon bto tbp*'. *arrounded by specially .elected 
salite, wild th* people of ri’ chare and every de. 
’•re*, waving heavenly palm teav#*, and singing 
ballalrisbe for eternity! Thto. truly, to a very de- 
Utfbtful thought to Ue muahri and pedantic, but 
when we Utah uf It Mag DrofoaBeTforerer and 
ever, the only drawback will be Ita Illimitable du 
ration aad Ita unpleMan'aocoto-.y

Il we tarn backward, and read Ue pagn* of 
time, w# shall dud r#co da of the crud# ld«a of 
thoe# msa who were endeavoring to faabion from 
IraunUcnt date and lof .rmati -a Ue bom# to 
which they were brand. W* shall fled that th* 
O,^5 ^ ^ Br^ ^^ wk« “* f®r 
ored of Ue rod# were take*, and where Ue heroic 
eons of mra were admitted todweHla tbe com 
pony •’ Ue goto coeliasaUy.aod tar# akmploo isly 
•very day Every Gracia* with all dacertty ba
ttered that be abMM b#*k la U* frt-ndsbfp of 
Olympian dolu#*, aad be a* one of them for •ver, 
*•**>«’■< “Jmo’’a’•* Ue god* Uemarivwo. It

X •*• ••clot
Mopta that th* great##! delight of bravra were 
^®M Utoi VXB® from a remembraoc# of war* 
Md conflict#, and from a repetition of Uem.

Hwekim never arid a truer thing Uaa Uto 
—"If you want kuowt#dg*, you muet toll for It; 
If food, you must toll for ll. Toll to Ue law 
Pleasure eomra through toll, and not by *elLI8. 
dulg#nce and Indolence When one geta to love 
work, hto life I* a happy one Brid a poor man la 
Brooklyn, Ue oUer day. wlU a famaly of ri# van 
to provide for:-If 1 were worth a million dollara. 
I should not wiab to do much different than I do 
bow every day. working hour after hour. I love 
Ua thousand Umm better Um to rwl" H* bM 
f‘Vmri* ^ • ««fon been surrounded by 
worxera, and has caught lbs epirtt of iaduMrv. Ba 
loves bto work trotter Uau food or steep. Beto
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